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Despite Leg

poor you wouldn’t care to work « 
pl«y. A chicken ia the Mine »„ 
Treat them right and they will "A. 

he goods." 
matter of selling

such a little thing to the aven» 
farmer to-day and yet it ia one of il„ 
mor‘ “ *■ industries of farm life

SELLINGfavorite everywhere M Roes.
«»^^rt.V“*J5SSi."S!S

eon only 2I> ft. from the Rttor.

HE p 

haa ' 

public the

the reporta

the eoantr

effort in tl 
planting a 
failed to 
later years 
other act i 
tect wondla 
attention t 
of a bon ua 
land may 1 
Here only 
of the act I 
aeema that

rLtiSST-liW: 'M!'nuSS:
Bl la work at which we farmers 
may well learn to be more efficient. 
This Department of Fi rm and Dairy 
I» conducted by a Salve Kipert Ask 
Farm and Dairy question* about 
your selling problems; answers will 
be given in this column.

CRgs seem*

average farmer sells 
* he haa a flock of 

kinds, some 
some common Un. 

He hu a chicken 
of the hens lay their 

provided. G:her

his
“Simplex" Cream Separators are Easy Running. 

This is a big point to the man or woman who turns the 
machine. It makes the " Simplex ” the only practical 
large capacity hand cream separator.

•«mmmvfffmvffmm

Selling Eggs
By Edward Dreier

Supposing you did this: When you 
Kathor your eggs at night mark the 
date when they were laid. Take them 
in and sort them aa to colpr and aise 
See that they are all clean. Then 
sell them to your customers, telling 
them just when they were laid. Make 
every customer a friend from the 
start. If you have to charge a cent 
lesa per doaen for the eggs aix and 
seven days old that doesn't mat-er, 
for a man will Le willing to pay a 
cent or so more for egge that were laid 
yesterday or the day before.

People talk about the diff 
"taatea” of eggs. There is a lot to 
it. Two farmers living side bv aide 
have chickens. One of them haa a 
splendid strain of poultry, but he 
lets them feed in the manure piles 
back of the barn. He gets lots 
eggs and manages to eel I them. 1 
other man 1rs a splendid strain 
chickens too, but he feeds clean gra 
and keeps hia flock away from the 
manure pit. He feeds hia chickens eo 
that he gets a wonderfully good 
tasting egg. He furniahee private 
customers, because he lets them know 
what his chickens get to eat. And he 
can command a higher price on this

Simplicity is a leading feature of the "Simplex.” 
Because of its simplicity it can scarcely get out of reoair 
and will last a lifetime.

The
tl ry dtt 

h other
been gathered during 
haps during the week 
they are kept until 
•old. In that basket 
» of all siaen. colon 
haps some of thw 
e found and the egg

I THR RVHCT 
such things aff.it the 

day is on in full 
people of the 'own or 
“fresh things from th. 
are buying these eg» 
used to be fresh and 
i egg prices. Perhipi 
r three doaen Th«r 

Now most of thw 
esh eggs when the? 
hey can tell by the 
>out how frenh they 
f find eggs which ire 
eeka old ; they find 
dttnd in these "stolen 
then make up their 
ey will never bur 

■rarer again 
ou can fool some of 
time, Lut you can t

Rood eggs sort them 
they were laid aid 

■y Grade your agp 
Sell egga for cooking and < ggs for 
eating. Lower the price of one sad 
raise the price of the other a oust or 
so. And be square with your 
tomers. See that they get'the 
of eggs they want. Make 
who buys from you a permanent

It would be well for you 
of little caeee such as the gro 
to deliver eggs You can get 
serviceable “doaen siae” egg box 
your name printed on it for ibout 
or |6 a thousand
‘'hat. A customer does not cars to 

tu ra00ou<T,?r *»rry a doaen or more eggs in a paper
Th.n f~d right. So. th.t r>ur big .mi run th, riih ofAhvng It-

chicken. get good dun (nod .nd .meshed on th. we, home. Th« I» 
plenty of it. See that they have Clean can display your egga 'bette in three 
water to drink — and plenty of it little boxes. Arrange them in the 
Give them all the air and sunshine box with the large end up- *11 sheet
and cleanliness that you can. If your the same sise and color P. pit wiU
house waa filthy and your food was (Continued on page It)

The Bowl of the “ Simplex ” is Sell-Balancing. It 
will a'ways run steadily and skim perfectly, even under surn 
handicaps as poor placing and a bowl slightly out of me
chanical balance caused by damaging lack of

Ease of Cleaning is always to be considered. “ Sim
plex " machines are popular with the women folks because 
they are so.easily cleaned.

The new “ Simplex ” Separators have an Interchange
able Spindle Point. Should careless handling cause injury 
to the “ Simplex ’’ Spindle Point, a new point, with worm, 
at a cost of only $1.25, can be put on in place of damaged 
point—thus saving great expense necessary for new bowl 
and spindle as required in other makes of cream separators.

Catalogue Capacity under most adverse condi
tions. " Simplex " Separators always over-run their rated 
capacity when given ideal conditions.

Many other points, including the low down supply can, of 
the "Simplex" are explained in our free illustrated cata
logue. WRITE FOR A COPY OF IT.
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It doesn't matter what the animal 
or fowl ia on the farm it will produce 
better offspring if fed right. The 
cow that gets grains to eat givee more 
and better milk than the one that 
merely gets the pasture. The chick
en that ia fed right will give more and 
better eggs than the one that gets a 
living from the refuse of the kitchen 
•nd the hog pen and barn yard.

To sell eggs right 
with your flock. Get 

strain of chic

D. Derbyshire & Co. ail tiii-

Heed Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
PBTERIOROUGB. ONT. MONTRIAL mmé QUEBEC, p. Q. 

WB WANT ▲QIHT8 IN A WWW UNRBPRHSBNTBD DISTRICTS

Sa

kena can be kept 
same amount of food that the 
1 barnyard fowl can and will 

Keep different 
you must, Lut keep them 

separate. Make each breed distinct. 
If you do this you will get uniformity

't
1 You k“ow- •• we know that labor ia the moet expensive thing to buy 
1 °ur fawners realize this and it accounts in a measure for their interest i„ to get a lotcommon

kinds1?*ter resu't.sLABOR SAVING z with
by means of machinery. The very latoat and 
information bearing on this subject will be ii

it |5
thru

I most up-to-date practical 
in our next great special. — maybe loss

3 To d*T j* your opportune lime to get copy and orders through to 
Fsrm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont., and prepare to reap the harvest .wait- 
mg you through
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WHAT ARE ONTARIO FARMERS GOING TO DO FOR FUEL?
Profuior B. J. Znvitu, O.A.G., Guelph

Despite Legislation and Agitation Woodlands arc Gradually Disappearing. Parts of Ontario have a Smaller 
Pwtk.,1 o( their Aru under Wood than the belt Adrlcultanl Districts of Europe.

SoKellom on the Improvement of Farm Word lots

ll Sheep Husbandry Coins into Oblivion?
Leonard A. Murehiton, Wellington Co., Ont.
A matter for no little discussion and some agi

tation among us farmers is the prevailing 
tion in the sheep market. One would almo 
sider the time and

IDERF1NISB,
re to work or ' 
the earin' m I
they will "<£

n8 «Kg* Menu 
) the average 
it is one of the 
ee of farm life

age farmer wilt 
has a flock of 
it kinds, some 
ommon l,are. I 
has a chicken 
hens lay their I 
tided. Other 

The eggs in I 
n ed every day I 
ket with other I 
athered during I 
uring the week I 
re kept until I 
In that basket I 
II sisea. colon I 
ome of these | 
i and the

money spent by the Sheep 
Commissioners in this respect practically thrown 
■ way for all the material benefits derived. Some
thing must assuredly be done to relieve the sit
uation and transform the condition of things 
soon, or else sheep-raising 
passed into oblivion. where, 
business has well nigh 

There is something decidedly wrong, some
where 1 Who is to blame for this shortage of 
•heep and the prevailing aitnation ? 
think the farmer Is wholly responsible, 
those who have not seriously considered the 
cation of sheep farming must not go scatheless 
There is a great dearth of lambs, to be sure; yet 
it is, I think, in the Government’s place to help 
things along, to put their shoulders to the wheel.

HK problem in Ontario of preserving a rea
sonable percentage of wood! 
has been disenabl'd for many years, 

cnrly ss 1880 there were warnings issued to the 
public that forest destruction 
too far in Southern Ontario. Early in the 80’s 
the office of Clerk of Forestry was established, and 
the reports of thin office were continually publish
ing warnings showing the dangers of den 
the country of its forests.

The Tree Planting Act of those days 
effort in the form of a bonus to encourage tree- 
planting and protection of woodlands. Thi 
failed to accomplish practical results, and in 
later years waa repealed. A few years ago an
other act waa provided which endeavored to pro
tect woodlands and encourage the farmer to give 
attention to his wood lot Thla act ia in the form 
of a bonus by which a certain amount of wood
land may be exempt from taxes. Thru far I be
lieve only one municipality has taken advantage 
of the act by passing the necessary by-law, and it 
seems that thla legislation will accomplish little.

r the restocking of waste soils. The improvement 
of the existing woodlands oan be discussed under 
the following topics:

Protection

and is one that

from wind : To produce a healthy, 
rapid tree growth soil protection is of first im
portance. The average woodlot is of such small 
area that winds sweep through, drying out the 
soil and carrying away the leaves which should 
go to enrich the soil. This can be overcome by 
planting * belt of evergreens along the exposed 
borders.

being carried in Canada will have
by the way, our hog

I do not 
Still.

Obtaining new and better trees: Many wood- 
lote have become thin with open spots. These 1

urmonhtration g wrap farms
Could not the Government establish demonstra

tion farms in various parts of the country, where 
breeders could obtain a practical knowledge of 
the scientific methods of the industry ? 
again, each Government farm could in 
prehensive manner distribute pure bred sheep 
especially rams, and furnish a practical example 
of the advantag s derived by keeping only a 
certain breed most suited to the conditions in the 
community in which each farm is situated.

Special amendments might be

ngs affect the
» on in full
f the town or 
kings from the DIRAPFRARINO WOOD LANDS

Despite legislation and agitation, the wood- 
Isnds of Ontario are gradually disappearing. The 
country lying west of the proposed Trent Valley 
Csnsl system, comprising an area of about 90,- 
000 square miles, contains lees than nine per 
cent, of woo Hand and some 44 townships within 
this area have lees than six per cent, of woodland. 
This comparatively young country has lest wood
land than France or Germany, and many town
ships have leas woodland than that existing in 
England, which ia said to contain about five per 
cent, of wooded aree.

A large percentage of the existing woodlands 
in Ontario are standing on valuable agricultural 
soils The growing of timber on the high-priced 
land does not appeal to the owner who ia looking 
for direct returns, and the financial argument in 
the end will do much towards clearing this type 
of soil. legislation will never persuade 
to grow timber on good agricultural soil. Where 
such soils are kept under timber it must be for 
aesthetic or other reasons. Owing to lack of ac
curate data, we are unalle to compare forest 
crops »nd annual food crops on these soils in On
tario from the standpoint of revenue. In Europe, 
however, we know that annual net revenues per 
•ere run from |1 to |19 These returns are of 
course in many oases for land unauited to agri
culture, but the figures are for highly produc
tive forest lands with » stock of growing 
»uch as does not exist in our woodlands.

WOOD LOTS ON POOR* LAND
The production of timber in Old Ontario must 

eventually de|»end upon the improvement of 
woodlots upon the poorer olsssss of soil and

ing these eg» 
be fresh and 

ioes. Perl»!» 
down They
i™ wh 

tell by 
w fresh they

Evidences of Prosperity in Old Ontario
Sherwood Colston, Helton Co., Ont., pen of whose 

llnstrated, ears the last ia good 
home an<> his farm are such that 

t well be proud of and

an editor of Perm and Dairy.

e°n *5
by the

buildings ere here 1 
enough for him Hie 
any young farmer mlgh 
contented to remain with

made to the 
existing dog laws; as suppression of the evils 
attendant upon the attacks bv dogs would re
move the greatest obstacle to successful sheep- 
raising, and restore a

gga which sn 
I; they fiii.l 
these 1-stoles 

ake up their

necessary sense of security 
and confidence to this important industry.should be filled by planting new material where 

often the 
chestnut,

natural growth fails to appear. Very 
more valuable trees, aa ash, oak, end 
have been removed, and the leas valuable speciesfarmer again 

a fool some of 
Lut you cas’i

Care of the Pregnant Mare
Walter BlUott, Holton Co., Ont.

aa many as six foals in one season, 
having them come about May 15, a„d have al- 
waya made a practice of using the mares for the 
spring work. I consider it a great ihistake to 
pamper a brood mare. Tying up 
feeding well cannot but result in 

Of course, we do not plan to knock 
around very hard at the spring work. One of 
the greatest mistakes that can be made is to 
put mares through snow drifts. This is sure 
to oauw trouble. Heavy backing nW is danger
ous, Straight ahead work on the disc plow or 
seeder, however, will not damage

I always try to be with the mare at time of 
foaling. I have sat up all night loti of times. 
This is a wiw precaution when one has a lot of 
money invested as horses. We aio losers if we 
do not take care. Even if we d- lose a little 
sleep, the value of a good foal will pay us well 
for the trouble.

have taken their place.
I raiseIMPROVING STANDING WOOD 

Improvement cuttings : Improvement cuttings 
oan Le made by taking fuel, etc., from poorly 
shaped or defective trees and by cutting out 
weed trees, as ironwood and blue beech. This 
only requires common judgment, and is being 
carried out in a number of woodlots today.

Fire and grasing ; It is scarcely n 
mention that fire should not be alloi

must be kept from the woodlot if young gro 
is desired, and on most soils grasing should not 
be allowed at any time.

'ere laid and 
ide your eggt 
and ■ iqp for
e of une tad 
•her a coat or 
th your out- < 
get the kindIf 
eke everyone! 
*rms nent can)

u to get s lot
le gr een w 
n get s good 
egg box with 
tor ibout $5 

y be lest thin

gs in s piper 
lUA'ng them 

le. Then you 
liter in three 
them ia the 
up- lU ihoet 

Tuple will 
ge 11)

.in a stable end

:weak colts
our meres

wed to run'f ground, as it is sure to kill the young 
and injures the older trees. Grasing 

wth
ant mare.

A rich, clay loam or a sandy loam make good 
apple soil. I prefer day loam myself with an 
open subsoil, but the 
of soils if it is well 
culture. There should be no permanent water 
nearer than eight or ten feet of the surface.—W. 
H Gibson, Durham Oo., Ont.

i

apple will do on a variety 
drained and given proper

To get the largest possible crop-yield from 
every sore should be the aim of every farmer.
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Why Alfalfa is a Wonder Plant

7). H. Ofit, University of Wisconsin, Madison 
legume remarkably rich n digeat- 

n>le protein. It is alio a heavy producer, averag
ing under our northern conditions about four 
tons of hay to the acre. P,y using it judiciously 
with other feeds it is possible for our dairy 
farmers to obtain well-balanced rations for their 
live stock from feeds 
grown entirely on the

Alfalfa is a heavy 
ducer of digestible n 
ents. Of the three gr 
of nutrients, protein, < ar- 
bohydratee and ether ex
tract, the ordinary hays 
and grains of the farm, 
contain plenty of carbo
hydrates and ether ex
tract, but are apt 
deficient in proteii 
buy linseed meal and

raising alfalfa for the first time. He 
menced feeding it in place of other roughage as

tinued to fe-d the usual amount of grain. He 
submitted his ration to the Wisconsin Experi
ment Station for approval. It was suggested 
that since alfalfa contained a larger amount of 
digestible nutrients than ordinary roughage,

A Poor Man’s Friend A Vetera
/no. Bremer, Brant Co., Ont.

I think alfalfa is the poor man’s friend. | 
would not attempt farming such rough hills a* 
I have on my farm without it. In

Alfalfa is a stover, timothy, and so forth, but

U rn. 8 
In ge: ng t 

bird Ayrshire 1 
work at the p; 
Lirhini t woul 
Lrk, a machii

• g«H'<l easoa
we generally cut the alfalfa on our aide hill, 
three tir.es, and get from two and a half to thre 
and a half tons of hay an acre in the thru., out- 
tings. I have never found anything to tak» 
the place of alfalfa on clay hills.

In regard to pasturing alfalfa, I have pasture) 
these hills so close with cattle one would think 
it would he ruined, but the next

!ù,n1-<l. W

brforth.tr d.
Ground flax > 

ration for the < 
grow and grinc 
in a bucket, sti 
mixture with i 
Ue let it steam

year it would 
I do not. however. eon.grow as well as ever.

aider this plan good policy. Where you want to 
use the alfalfa for hay it ia better not to pasture 
too late in the season. The alfalfa ahould hare 
a chance to grow a little for winter protectionI

■ As sont 1 as we 
Ixr start to feed 
Imral in additir 
lincrrasr the qut 
lull stand. Wi 
■determining tb 
■animal is too l
■ Looseness may 
ling too abrupt 
I teed we feed ot 
I keep up the boc 
I of the animal.
I We cannot 1: 
In to the amou 
l a pregnant cow. 
I ration of ensila 
I hay. If we have 
I enough bran tc 
I ’he alfalfa. Bi 
I plan to have he

Fed in this m 
hut not too 
position to drop 
will develop a 
flax seed, but 
against feeding 
'he feed 
danger of milk

Danger is p 
after the third < 
handled before 
We very seldom 
matter of the a 
downs of neigh 
at the end of ■ 
afterbirth by ha 
Tom. Dick, and 
do it himself h 
We do not belii
afterbirth 
possible to get i

Pointers on Selecting Fertilizers
W. J. L. Hamilton. Nanaimo Dist., B. C.
That many and diverse opinions as to the 

value of chemical fertilisers should be expressed 
is only to be expected, since so msny conditions 
militate against their success. If, for instance, 
the soil is too dry, or if a dry spell follows their 
application, their employment will produce „« 
immediate effect, since plants absorb all their 
food in solution with the soil moisture. Indeed, 
if the application is a heavy one, damag 
accrue under these conditions, 
fertiliser burns the roots of plants. Hence, 
eral email applications during the growing 
son are better than one large one. This i* «*. 
pecially the case in sandy soils, where much of 
the nitrogen is quickly lost by leaching, together 
with a little of the potash and soluble phot-

in. We There ere Many Points shout These Buildings worthy of Emulation
The tree* along the road side, the neatly clipped hedge and the substantial, 

well painted buildings on the steading of J A. Songster. Glengarry Co.. Ont . 
here illustrated, are all points that redound to the credit of the owner. They 
odd to the scoring in farm competitions too. Mr gangster nay be a competitor 
In some future competition conducted by Faim and Dairy

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
that he could reduce the amount of grain fed. 
He adopted the suggestion on a herd of 60 cows 
and watched the results.

cottonseed meal in order 
to make up this deficien- 

in other words, we
y. .if
thei

buy them largel 
not entirely, for 
yield of digestible protein per ton and per acre 
of some of

r protein content. The

common feed is shown in the fol
lowing table :

■avid $10 a cow

as concentrated
Yield. Digestible protein, 

ac e Per ton. Per ton.
He gradually decreased the g 

until his cows were receiving five pounds a day 
per head less grain than formerly without 

decrease in the yield of milk, 
of grain a cow for 60 cowa for

rain allowanceFeed !>t

Timothy ...........
Mixed hay ...........
Corn silage ___
Red clover ...........
Alfalfa .................

15 66 84 any
da

Five16 118 177
100 18 180
20 272
4.0 880

It will be noticed that mixed hay yields over 
twice as much digestible protein per ton and 
per acre as timothy hay : corn ailage, a carbonace
ous feed, yields only 18 pounds of digestible

To get economical results from fertilisers a 
good knowledge of the soil to be treated is need
ful, for not only must the lacking constituents 
be supplied, but those present must be known, 
since it ia foolish to buy what the noil giv««

to the crop is lacking, or is only present in in
sufficient quantity, the plant will 
best, even if all other elements are in excew. 
since the plant needs a definite proportion of 
each of them, and, as I have already pointed 
out, none of these are available if moisture it 
lacking. As humus is imperative as a moisture 
retainer as well aa a home for bacteria, the ab
sence of this will make fertiliser ineffective.

tein per ton, but on account of being a larger 
yielder, produces 180 pounds an acre Red clover 
yields 136 pounds of digestible 
nearly two and a half times 
It is a Letter yielder than the ha 
mentioned, and consequently 
pounds of digestible protein an sore, or 133 
pounds more than timothy hay, or 96 pounds 
more than mixed hay. Alfalfa (three cuttings) 
yields double that of red clover ; it ia also richer 
than red clover, yielding 61 per cent, more di
gestible protein, 
high protein content, alfalfa makes s remark
able showing of 880 pounds digestible protein an 
acre—over three times the amount produced by 
an acre of red clover, and 10 times that pro

duced by timothy hay.

element of soil fertility necessary
otein a ton, 

as timothy, 
previously 
ucee 272

not do its littliays^

Combining high yield with
rmTIMIXR AN ADJUNCT TO MANURI

Fertiliser, then, ia an adjunct to and econo
miser of manure, and not a substitute, unless the 
soil contains a good supply of organic matter 
The fertilising element most likely to ue lacking 
in the soil is phosphoric acid, so that very often 
the application of superphosphate (for immedi
ate use) or phosphate rock or ground bone for 
use later on, ia sufficient to ensure a good crop 

Nitrogen, the most costly fertilir*ng element 
to buy, can be best supplied by plowing under s 
leguminous crop, which will thus far supplant 
manure, though both potash and phosphate are 
present in leas quantity than in stable manure, 
whilst even in this they are not in sufficient pro
portion to balance the nitrogen contents 

The application of a complete fertiliser I hare 
found very profitable on meadow land just si 
growth starts, whilst phosphates for roots, «- 
pecially soft turnips and swedes, are a safe inveet- 

oephates combined giro 
after application in 1 

bearing orchard, whilst a complete fertiliser 
containing the potash as sulphate and not 
muriate (which makes them waxy) is excellent 
for potatoee if the soil is in good order.

TAKES PLACE OF ONE HALF GRAIN 
Alfalfa is both a roughage and a partial aub- 

stitute for grain. A summary of feeding trials 
at various experiment stations with dairy 
shows that alfalfa can be made to take the 
place of at least one-half of the grain usually 

dairy cowa, and aa the nutrients needed 
by dairy cowa can be produced much 
cheaply with alfalfa than with grain, the cost of 
producing milk may he greatly reduced by its

The cash returns from feeding this crop at the 
various experiment stations rangea from $10 and 
$20 a ton. With four tons an acre, these figures 
show excellent returns from the land dew -d to 
alfalfn. A conservative estimate would indicate 
that the dairy farmer can increase hie profits 
from Ô0 to 73 per cent, by s liberal but judicious 
«*’ of alfalfa grown upon his own farm 

Recently one of our farmers was suoceaaful in

Hew weeld yea like 1 Mail Bex at year Fleet Dear?

several miles to get hie mall. Oonvenlenoee such a* 
these help in making farm life more attractive.

-Photo by an Ml or of Farm and Dairy

months’ feeding amounted to 26 tons, which at 
$20 a ton ia worth $620, or over $10 a cow.

Tile Draii
■fames Mar, 

Fall wheat do 
land than on w 

I w* rolling fiel 
I drained, first, 1 
|f<lr,lined land w< 

file other. I so' 
tomber 22. The 
late seeding. T 
land not dralnei 
though natural! 
The wheat on 
bushels an acre 
»aa caught in * 
harvest time. T 
I believe I lost 
while cutting. 

Fall « heat wi]

led

1
Ths greatest success In corn growing will come 

to the man who plants the proper variety, on a 
sufficient space to grow in, hoes hie corn 
as well as cultivates, to keep down all weed 
growth, maintains a fine dust blanket for the 
conservation of soil moisture and who continues 
cultivation for upwards of a month after the 
corn ia too tall to cultivate to advantage with 
the two-horse cultivator.—John Fixter, Ottawa,

ment. Potash and ph 
good results the year

|"m
m

 1 m
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ad A Veteran Breeder’s Method With 

Springers
il'm. Stev<art, Haitimi Co., Ont.

spring on drained soil, and will start growing 
earlier, as the ground is 
often go back on sour, wet soil.

Ono fall I under-drained n sod field and sowed 
with oats, 
plump nais heaped 
with similar soil not drained, we had 45 bushels 
an acre, and not as good oats.

Advises Working îhe Brood Mere
J. It. Wettlake, Carlrton Co., Ont.

1 notice a tendency on the part of those who 
are just getting into better stock to think that 
pure-lred animals or even good grades require 
more pampering than the ordinary run of farm 
stock. This pampering can be carried to the 
point where .it is detrimental to the breeding

n’s friend 
rough hills u 
a good -«asoe 
our side bills 
» half to three 
the three cut
ting to take

warmer. Wheat w>ll

In k*' ' "K th® cows and heifers of our pure 
bred Ayrshire herd to do a maximum amount of 
Kirk a' the pail, we fit them for it even as a 

would fit his machine. To do a year’s 
ork, a machine would need to be put into the 

’ ble order. That’s what we do with our 
rd. We prepare each cow for her work

We had 80 bushels an acre of heavy 
In the next fieldmeasure.

One of the big mistakes that I see 
farmers making is in allowing their best brood 
mnree to go idle. Their colts will pay for them
selves and for the upkeep of tho mare, so horse

beforehand.
Ground flax seed takes a prominent part in 

[ration for the cows before freshening. This we 
yrow and grind ourselves. We put the flax meal 
in a buck t, stir with boiling water, and cover the 
mixture with a little bran to hold the steam. 
We let it steam for one half hour.

The Cheapest and Moat Palatable Feed
IF. J. Cowie, Fork Co., Ont.

I built a cement silo two years ago, 30 by 12 
If building again I would have one 40 by

have pastured 
1 would think 
year it would 
however, eon- 
you want to 

lot to pasture 
i should hare 
r protection

arc careless about working the 
even exercising regularly.

I believe in working the mares right up to 
the time of foaling. They will he in better shape 
themselves, and will give birth to stronger colts 
Of course, one must use discretion as to whnt 
kind of work. For instance.i AFEEDING THB FLAX «BED

as we notice a heifer starting to spring 
krr start to feed a small quantity of this flax seed 
oral in addition to its other grain ration and 

the quantity gradually to what the heifer 
I trill stand. We must use 
determining the amount. For instanc 
animal is too loose we would reduce 
Looseness may also be caused by starting feed
ing too abruptly. In connection with the flax 
seed we feed other foods in sufficient amounts to 
keep up the body and develop the milking powers 
of the animal.

We cannot lay down any hard and fast rule 
as to the amount of feed that we would give to 
a pregnant cow. We usually feed her the regular 
ration of ensilage, 30 to 40 pounds, and alfalfa 
hay. If we have to feed clover hay, we would feed 
fnough bran to make the protein equivalent of 
•hr alfalfa. By the time the cow freshens we 
plan to have her almost on full feed.

A HEALTHY CALF THB RESULT

KHeers
Mit., n.r.
s as to the 
bo expressed 

ny condition 
for instance, 
follows their 
produce n« 

orb all their 
ure. Indeed, 
damage mat
concentrated

growing ses

much of 
ing, together 
soluble phoa-

would never put 
a pair of brood mares on a dise harrow This is 

of the heaviest implements on the farm to
draw, and the constant pounding of the polo 
ia not good for the mares. Any work that in
volves great strain should be avoided. Nor would 
I allow a careless or cruel driver to handle n 
team of mares. There are very few men thnt 
I would trust with my brood mares during 
spring work. But by all means work them.

commonsense in 
if theice,

the
-<

Substantial Buildings in a Groat Farming District
Good farm buildings are characteristic of the great 

dairy district* of Western Ontario The farm barn 
hero I liiHtrated to that of Jaa. Kitchen, Brant Co . 
Ont. Notice the lightning rods. Cheap insurance.

To Keen Sheep Pasture Cord
C. A. Ounkin. Norfolk Co., Ont.

The whole secret of success with lambs from 
June 1 until weaning time, about August first, 
is to have good pasture : but change the pasture 
every few days. We might have them in clover 
up to their knees and think that they 
there all summer, but such is not the 
sheep. They want a change We might better 
turn them into a summer-fallow for a couple of 
days and let them trim out the fences of weeds. 
It would be a change that they would roliah. 
And we should learn them to get rid of the

We usually have two or three small pieces of 
rape, and we keep changing onr lambs from one 
to another. This keeps the rape good all sum
mer. We often sow rape in our oats for late fall 
pasture.

15 feet, for winter use. With a herd of 15 cowa 
silage can be fed from a silo this sise without 
waste. I also have a summer silo 22 by 10 feet. 
This I consider a great convenience and saving 
on 'nature. Three acres of 
much feed if not more than 20 scree of pasture, 
as pasture only lasts about six weeks and 
times not that long. Most of my cowa are pure
bred Holateins. I raise quite a few culvee, which 
are fed on silage.

I find

could atav
will produce aa case with

fertilisers a 
■ated is need- 
constituents 

t be known, 
le soil girei 
ity necessary 
resent in in- 
not do its 

e in excess, 
—icrtion of 
__y pointed 
moisture it 

i a moisture 
»ria, the *b- 
icffective.

and econo- 
e, unless the 
inic matter 
» ue lacking 
t very often 
for imraedi- 
nd bone for 
good crop 

;ng element 
ing under a 
ar supplant 
isphatvs are 
ble manure, 
ifficicnt pro-

liaer I hare 
ind just si

safe invest- 
bind give 
ation in a 
l fertiliser

is excellent

I Fed in this manner the bowels will be laxative, 
I but not too much so, and the cow will be in a 
portion to drop a strong, vigorous calf. Nothing 
»ill develop a calf to her full capacity as will 
flax seed, but again I would warn dairymen 
against feeding too much. We would scrimp 

[•hr feed a little directly after calving until the 
linger of milk fever is over.

the cheapest, and, if well matured, 
the most palatable feed one can grow. The silo 
has come to stay. It is of great value to farmers 
raising either dairy or beef cattle.

Danger is practically past from milk fever 
after the third day if the cow has been carefully 
handled before freshening as we have described 
We very seldom have a cow that requires care in 
muter of the afterbirth, but we clean cows for 
doxens of neighbors. If the cow does not clean 
at the end of 48 hours, we would remove the 
afterbirth by hand. This is not a job for every 
Tom, Dick, and Harry. If the dairyman 
do it himself he should call in a veterinarian, 
ffe do not believe in the theo 
afterbirth rot away, 
possible to get it all

The steer which can usually be depended on to 
fetch the beet price at the stockyard '» one whoae 
fattening began early, whoe> appetite has been 
satisfied and kept on edge by a variety of feed- 
stuffs, but without overfeeding or permitting 
him to go off his feed. Growth onoo interrupted 
seldom progresses as well afterward.

Sixty per cent, of all the horses that
sound, go wrong in the hock joints. That ought 
to be reason enough for a man to look very close 
at the hocks of the horse he buys.—Jaa Arm
strong, Wellington Oo., Ont.• inwH

if letting the 
is almost im-

ry v-v-although 
away in stubborn cases. W'--

) Ê-- (r. 4y<
T"** Drains Bigger Grain Crops
■lamn Marthall, Wentworth Co., Ont.

Fall wheat does much better on nnder-drnined 
lind than on wet land. One year I sowed the 
more rolling fields on my farm, which were not 
drained, first, knowing that the wheat 
Afrsined land would grow more rapidly than on 
the other I sowed on the drained land on Sen- 
tomher 22 That fall T had plenty of ton on this 
late seeding. The next year the wheat on the 
’»nd not drained yie’ded 25 bushels an acre, al- 
thnoch naturally the better fields for wheat 
The wheat on the drained land yielded 43 
hmheb an acre.

v
-i

i
This last part of my wheat 

*” fn"ifht in abont a week’s rainy weather in 
t'arre*» time. The heads broke off so much that
I Micro

Farmers, lasily: “ We sure should have it.” Merchants and Express Trusts “We sure will beat it.”

ALL THINGS COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT-BUT WE DON'T ALL LIVE FOREVER

mniion fIra«Tp.. ‘ euch, kelslstloo sre making a more effective fight against it than several

rMrv.T.'î: : ssa i~-1 *•" ui“u*“
lost at least seven bushels

while rutting.
Fsll wheat will not heave much with frosts in
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i FARMMANAGEMENT | f The Fee

M.„, Tile Drain* in E.e-, ZT, ï *S!T
John Firtrt, II ith Conirrvation Coni- "" “ fllrm •* not great I t| ‘ ■♦ 

lira, Ont. *l",nt ,n this way, ou som. „i *
1er county in On- l,,rK**8t farms, does not exceed 

a day. If the farmer

The Oil You Need ! 
For Your Separator

mission, Otta 
Essex is the iiremi

tario fur tile drains. There are in 
K-sex county eight tile yards all going 
Ht full capacity. One tile yard near 
the village of Ks*ex owned by Hall 
Bros, is now turning out 1.000.000 to 
1.200,000 tiles a year. They are 
manufacturing tile winter and sum
mer and cannot keep up ‘L
orders. One American firm wanted 
this company to give them their 
whole output. This they would not 
do as they wished to retain >ld cus
tom, hut they did sign a contract to 
supply the American concern with 
200.000 tiles this year.

Bwmw»

Will the food 
before her firsl
strength of hei

A.'. fjopkins, 71 S. 1., />, 1 ■v|'t 1 Ad va
Co., Ont. ■Holstem into

An open <lrain takes un land „,j aayeJt
makes a division of the field m,-*»»,,,, ■it* Prairie Fat 
Open drains are sometimes ■Mr. <»■*• diner's
for outlets. It is not wise to )IM ■haMief as f< 
larger tile than 12 inches, hut v! ■ '-I j'"J.8e ym 
that aim- tile is to he nrefemd 18 iml11
an outlet to the o|>en drain ■nitursl tendon

The distance apart of til* <lr* l'"rdw" ,'f
dejienda on the depth. In lo.imy liabit tllu
drains do not need 11 he so , !„v H»rdlrs.s of 
gether as in clay soil.

When growing important crops tint 
give big returns per acre, >trn«'„n , 
for instance, we can afford to untth. 
drains closer together. For "general 

drains are usually 80 f., 1 
outlet is important. There 
he a drop of six inch** fm, 

the tile to the surfai» nf 
the outlet. The last f

Æ, STANDARD
▼ Hand Separator Oil

er is to l.rom,. , 
, he mit t knot 

to keen accurate record „f 
c business by enterpris*-» ur j

strict busi ness man
Te»

enterpi
nurtments.

Drains and Outlets
Never Gums, Never Rusts, Never Corrodes

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 
the closest bearings and gives the best possible 
lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as loi g as it lasts.

One gallon can all dealers, or write to

The FWx farmer has realised the 
great advantages of tile draining. He 
has found out from experience that 
tile-drained land wifi produce the 
heaviest crops of corn, tobacco, toma
toes ai:d grain.

How much Money have you 
Made?

By Leon H. Bobbin»
There is one question that always 

«■onus into one’s mind after the year 
by» closed, and that is. "How much 
money have I S'" How many times 
have you heard a neighbor "ask his 
fellow-neighbor, “Well, Brown, how 
did you come out this year?" Brown 
very likely turns to his check-hook or 
to his pocket, and tells the neighbor 
how much he has made Surely thb 
.s all right, for he has paid all of his 
bills and he has so much money left 
But the business farmer often says. 
"I don’t see how one can farm and 
JU’*f h"-* “bal enterprise is paying

on

th# dairyman t 
dirstaml that y 
tbit inherited 

ail1 say mi 
Id still

The Imperial Oil Co. Limited
III it two 
girdle® of

should he 
the end ofjr--" tiA ’*£ > ’Rtk'-f-feteC

,r

*,gafrfln
put tire or in a 
(,<! abundantly 
come feed thathe soil at 

tiles should have a box ro

they will

eary to increa 
food? To what

mi rows is due 
,ii the breed f 
1 be efforts of 1 
feeding to inte 
milk productior

Mr (inrdinei 
» follow» :

"The natural

11 no the*

coarse screen over the en I of the oui! 
let will prevent small animals riinnin 
up the tile and interfering with i

corrugated met a1, 
be di»plari"| hv*•

■i.
usefulness. 

Where a

^ An I H C Manure Spreader 
a Necessity on Every Farm

ÆÎ1 TF >'°“ exl**ct to continue farming and raise a iwying crop every /T7i 
W 1 good year, you must arrange to return to the Lil the plant food tul

tet ï
= fei,li?°a.at,cm|?t to f.ertlllze hy spreading manure with a fork, you gf 

--W fert'h/e unevenly and waste fully Half the manure, When you use == 
mfl an C manure spreader properly, the fertility of your soil 
VÜJ remains at a constant standard, while its physical condition mi

■ KïïÆasteœ’üïï
*3 1 H C Manure Spreaders

Corn King and Cloverleaf

a line of tile chinanges sudden
!>' from « steep grade 11 a low grid* 
it is apt to clog with Mind m 
ssnd drnn is there nrovided

X .©
.. ..................................Illllllllllllllllll......

1 GREAT SOIL 
= GREAT CROPS 

GREAT CLIMATE 
GREAT STOCK 
GREAT MARKETS

On nearly all farm» there are sev- 
< .1 enterprise» -r “departments." 
Such a farm is a great deal like a 
department-*tor-'. No one believes 

! that the ger of a department- 
store would for a minute allow a de
partment to exist unless it paid its 
o.wi expenses and a little profit. Why 
shouldn't the farmer use the same 
methods as the merchant»:- Hi» busi
ness may be divided into department* 
—for instance, a department each 
for horses, cow», young stock, swine, 
poultry, grain, hay, corn, pasture, 
machinery, labor, household, and mia- 
ellaneoua.

Valuai
I

S/This is what you gel in

Central
Alberta S3:WK SHOULD KNOW TOO

ever ask a merchant how 
on his laces? If so, 

that the first 
to turn to a book 

for the word ‘‘Balance.’’ If 
on the debit side Ik* 

hat the profit was So it 
with every farmer Farm- II._ 
business, and should he 

a business Then, when 
asked how he came out W !,ear,7»°odiseasea of 

he should have been able f
books and say to his I poCKBT VETERAN- * 

" *" much I ARY ADVISER. /
r ; I Write for this indexed, t 
t; and ■ itlustr ted 96 page M 
if you S book—it’s free.

^ Tclle how to

mmarautiis
sura68 rmt to build er ran 
ph thk book staol

ftor» oadtt * go

Did you 
much he 1
you would have noticed 
tiling he did was 
and look 
that came

Write for descriptive pamphlet F D 
lo the Secretary, Central Alberta 
Development League, EDMON
TON, ALBERTA.

will sprer cl mij'.ure
Igj tl|e field, i ght or heavy as may be

the plar.* foc-d elements in it combine with 
spreader has mauy media

s at any desired rale of sjieed This steady movement insures even

any °fher manure spreader and see how mucii stronger 
m a,ld /n?re P°,U|V® It is 1 H C spreaders are so con- i,

structed in every detail that they do their work iMisitivelv S Jf 
Wllu!,,l»e least « Mort on the part ol driver or horses. 1/ ■

IHC spreaders are made in different styles and sizes, ''V H 
^ or use in orchards, x meyards and gardens, on small and I 

ÆSL large farms. The 1 H C local agent will show 
Bin machine best adapted to your needs. See him 
>sr logues and full infori

as it should be spread, in an even coat all over 
be needed, and pulverized so that 

' 1 the soil.
cal ad vintages. The 
*1 tracks. Tins con- iiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii‘■id V

is a to Completely Cure
Bru

to turn to his 
neighbor, "My 
money for m<-
giiiiu m il. d me so '.it
I can give you the other ms

during
, /

On the other hand, sup. i'm a farm
er found that he had lost money dur
ing the year. I wonder if he could 
tell what caused that loss. His grain 
enterprise may have paid well, but 
his cows may have “eaten their heads 
oft,’’ and used up all the profit from 
the grain, and more ; so that there 
was a loss at the end of the year.

Now, how could the farmer tell 
■ that his cows were losing? Why, by L, 
spending a few minutes each night, I ^

, h" might have kept a record of each I 
COW, and would have known that such |

cure the dreaded
LUMP JAW

I eae7 war. V: ! firtl 
ting, I successful cure — 

the one that . 1res 
■ the highest pc i er.t- 

ageofcosca.an Ithe 
worst one's, is 

I Fleming's Lump 
_ Jaw Cur.

------* toSTiSri" ::"S
__ ________wm »»'u»l pm »
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■*#♦♦♦*♦*******♦******<***£ Kou can build cheaptr—Your buildings will 
look better and will Iasi a life-time If yc 
build with

mal may be ebwly changed by a re
pression of the uihIvmruble and a foe- 

e desirable tendencies. If 
a man were to take a dairy bred heif
er at first parturition and force her 
dry aa soon as possible, repeating the 
practice at each freshening following, 
while keeping the animal in high fiesh 

and carrying the next calf, 
he would be apt in time to seriously 
impair the dairy capacity of that 
animal and also of the «-aIf. If like 
treatment were given another heifer, 
and the progeny of the 
each case after some years of such 
treatment, were mated, the resulting 
females would he apt to show great 

dairy ability. Nothing in na
ture can lie t. mod fixed, both the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms living 
plastic in the hands of the skilled 
breeder. In a natural state, en< 
ment plays the greater part 
changes a>e but slowly made. How 
slowly cai. beat be understood hy care
fully reading Darwin's Origin of

“But in the case of the dairy heif
er. one could not well repress the 
dairy habit till that habit has been 
established through motherhood ; so 
Rood care and a plentiful supply of 
nourshing food that will increase the 
digestive capacity and bring the utu
mid into the highest physical develop
ment at her first calving cannot ad
versely affect the dairy habit. The 
habit is hereditary ; the dairyman 

mully de-

not pax ng : „ 
ould ha. kno, The Feeders’ Corner ng of thrise was

Th' Feeders' Corner Is for the use x 
of vi subscriber». Any Interested I 
ire filed to ask questions, or 2 
«ïikI 'em» of interest. All que» £ 
non- *111 receive prompt attention. #

.pent in ,ty.pl,. 
•very d-| ,rtm,n, 
rent. Th,. ti* 

»f tl :
>t exceed an

e record 
iterprin- ,|„

hit IwS'SWWWWWWWWW 

l"lf « I Docs Feed Effect Dairy 
Tendencies?

3 METALUCrc
the feeding of the dairy heifer 
her fbst freshening affect the 

itrengtli of her inborn dairy tenden- 
<ies- Mr. Maleo'm H. (Jardiner, 
Supl- "I Advanced Registry for the 
Holstein interests of the United

;ea tin I..... a„j ■sulss, says it won’t. The editor of
c field Ii.rev.iri Prairie Farmer takes exception to
oil mes I'pcit,,,, ^gllr. (jardiner s published statement of 
•t wise In IN •■hu. belief as follows: 
iches, but un w H ‘I judge you are of the opinion 
h> preferr<d f„ ik,t " IS impossible to change the 
drain " ■ «tarai tendeneiue of an animal. In
of tih drm ■other words, if an animal inherits the 

111 loimv habit that habit will develop
I he su . Ins, ! ■ iirdlt-KN of any effort on the part of 

■ thedairyman to develop it. I)o I im
itant c.iiim, ■ ■<i*r»M"'l «hat you believe that a heifer
ere. itru.x'» ,■,. ■lll,t inherited the dairy habit, which
1 (Ford ....... it eil' m'Rht Le represented by

For "genera H,ouW etl11 have » dairy habit of 
ly 80 f,. - ■ 10 at two or three years of age re-
irtant TIifn ■ ►lir<**e6'< <lf wbother she grew up on 
six iindies fm.BPfT ^ in lsdditioM 10 pasture was 
1 the surfine,., abundantly on skint milk and

The list f„l« fwl that would have a tend-

I hv frost. t ■ «verage production of Holstein-Fries- 
en 1 of the ont-H""00*" ls d,,‘‘: an inherent tendency 

uiimaLs rininii ■ 11 ,h'' breed for milk production or 
fering with ■! ■ ,k1”orU ,of men by breeding and 

■I Ming to intensify the tendency for 
changes s„d,|..n. ■ "ilk Production?”
t 'iih/

Will mtwo, hurl

Proof against Fire, Weather 
Lightning and Vermin

Outlets
>:

“ Eastlake ” 
Steel Shingle*.

The best steel shingle made and the 
cheapest to lay. Has been on roofs for 
over 25 years and is good as new now.

Looks exactly like stone or brick yet 
can be laid easily and quickly by any 
man. The best building material pot 
sible for homes, stores, etc.

Metallic Ceilings Makes the most sanitary Interior finish 
and Walla. possible. Proof against rate, mice and

rermia—they last for 
no plaster to fall, therefore no dust— 
nor paper to put 00 or take off, there 
fore no trouble.

Metallic Stone 
and Brick, 
Steel SHing.

ever. There is

do** not and can not norr 
relop it till after freshening. Corrugated Iron 

Siding end 
Roofing.

For barns, sheds, granaries, outbuild
ings, etc., can be covered at a low ooet 
No wood sheeting necessary.

Eaves-t roughs. Conductor Pipes, Cornices, Ventilators Finish 
and all Building Accessories.

AOS OF FRRHHRNINO A FACTOR
motherhoodThr postponement of

beyond » eertuin unfixed age is repres
sive to the best dury development, be
cause it interferes with that develou-

dU idl'dment, and it is to be as much avoided 
as is the freshening at too early an 
age. which always result* in under 
nutrition. The heifer raised largely 
upon pasture and scantily foil would 
likewise suffer from under nutrition, 
and while she would have the dairy 

if 1 II 1> 1 habit as strongly as if she had beenValuable Book ....
It f of that habit. Both the heifer ealv

/gÊ23?)?»W~À Oil 0£irn I ',IK t°° early and the heifer scantily 
/lUi/j __ fed would ha> o by heredity such dairy

Rllllslin/v 1llalitie6 “* were possessed hv their 
LMlllUlllK 1 ancestors, but they would be stunted 
m ^ — ■ hv the improper treatment to such an
le H I* extent as to interfere with proper
Z sV Ci Ci development.”

What do Farm slid Dairy readers 
think of this question? Due* either 
overfeeding 
great influe 
dairv

It Will pay you to send a postal card to us and lot m know your 
' requirements. Wo shall ho ploasod to of or you plans and 

suggestions that will help
mr. oardinkr’s rkpi.y

Mr. Gardiner replied to his critic 
i« follows :

"The natural tendencies of any a ni- THE METALLIC ROOFING 
CO. limited

..........
s

L

IPS MANUFACTURERS

H84 King Street West, TORONTO 
sra '4 HFAcraar. wiMMvm * aommt* m «maral ernes

MATE
CK
R.KETS

•j.
Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

itral
erta

r,mrr tmrmm should h»», iwuenlln» the urn I-

assay susassss

a 4a;jgH6,üSi Jÿ
«1 dairy oorna talhle «.«Hr, and thl. book Is 
bent on our jrwnto and a-port know-
at sararsrta» etc ttsanrsanfiauM isr* th- book absolutely free without any ohh- 
fUlcm om pour port lust for enewertne these 
hw cjuetloeo: Do poo tnUnd to build or r- 
■oddt HowMt How many eowa hav. you T
NrUM^dttt* todto^.1 WUI 700 W*J* *
|Eimiwt.iM t- mmn,HTMit

rfet-ding have any 
nee in determining the 
icies of a heifer? Or is 
tion of heredity? Let 11s 

pinion
t:have an expressif 

I through these col
on of your 
lumns.wmplilet K D

STUMPING POWDERSThe First Entry
Mr. Christopher How son. of Keene. 

I Ont., whose farm «-cured third place 
■ in district No. 8 of the Interprovincial 
J Frise Farms Competition conducted 
n by Farm and Dairy last year, is the 

1 first one to enter his farm in the final 
Interprovincial Contest of this year.

Mr. How son is making improve
ments on his farm that will make 
him a much more formidable com
petitor in this year’s competition than 
he was in the competition of last 
v«nr Two points in which Mr. How- 

was severely scored by the judges 
the last competition were the small 
■■age that he had in hoe crop and 

lack of a silo on his farm Mr. 
uwsoa has this spring planted five 

•créa of corn and will erect a silo this 
summer. He will also plant more 
roots. Mr. Howson show* commend
able ente: and the improvements

1 lias made shows that he has 
y been ben filed by his expert- 
in Farm and Dairy’s Prise 
Competition.

iiiimmiimiiii
telv Cure -----------  USED FOB ------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING>ELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTINGiAND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

s
S
he dreaded

P JAW
ife, quick, 
r. Tin- first

that . ires 
Bstpcv er.t- 
ice,ai: 1 the

fetter Effffi Podtry H.~ 
fe“» Apple» Potatoes

|0ur cundent|y growing trade

need yours. Write for weekly ^

37 Free! at £, Toreeto

Wrlta Vs About Arranging Domonotrationo

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, In
MONTREAL, P.Q.1

it

PRODUCE CO

= 5
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trailI*ej in cooperative so irtin 
would seem that these s< ini», 
of more benefit to 
them to improve their on- ii'fn"*

Frui. PrupecuBright in OnUrio
m star "b,M
present indications hold good Trees 0 * RleuLT or ocopshi m*
came through the winter in good con- Speak,(n* ,or the V
dition. There is a large fruit bud £rowers Association, 
formation. Winter injury appears to , Lsays : ‘‘0ur mer 
be quite general throughout the pro- ?ound thal sPrayuig is not an flDI
vince, but not serious so far as apples “ut a paymg investment ’ \|r !
we concerned, although peaches and «ebster, speaking for then ,

Ê?"1 s-.sr-r=
urespondont mentions a de- m*tV that !w°-third<> of the far* 'n>,r f°r th 

crease in the number spraying, while srctl”“ arc W x, «*
others speak of increases of 60 to 100 . ■eason there were not ont^H I

i.Abnt1nihdyonV“much'“mire oI j*^ct!rM?' Ttk’wïji ih.nl
■ thoroughly and intelligently than in ?Ln .1.™ ’ ° thv Ulckl<l" A-s.* 
other years. The greatest increases Tb”T was never
in spraying are re|>orled from those î^nR Those w,!° hax' spra.I districts «hr,. ,hr „-w„, ,„e oy. q^^,ya07 S ,

Co. makes a point when he Sln 
Only the most progressive fL 

growers are spraying : th<i-e 
ing to fruit associations.”

Following are some of the rtm 
that Farm and Dairy has teen, 
from correspondents throughout 0

| HORTICULTURE I
Immmm nmnmmnnO.K. CANADIAN POUl!Four Row Sprayer

Don’t waste your time and 
risk your crops by using a 
hand sprayer. An “O.K. 

ian” wil I spray a Potato

Big F

°c.a. a.
Went» mb All farmers
• “*r Lorn, jiferent clast 
meml erj ■ lDt! eggs

rater « ith e 
ibe high-price 
rtcein the h

Canad
Field or Cabbage Patch, while 
you are getting d 
rows with a hand sprayer.

Potato Bugs, Cabbage 
Worms, Blight, etc., don’t 

drive over the fieldshave the ghost of a show of escaping when you 
spraying Arsenate of I,ead or some other bug-killing compound,
“OX. Canadian" «prays evenly because it has the best pump on the 
market. Linings won’t corrode. Relief valve regulates the pressure. 
Agitator is a positive mixer—and prevents ingredients from settling 
while the sprayer is in motion. Barrel holds 45 gallons of liquid.

K. Canadian” Sprayer end keep your vegetables free of bugs.Get an “O.

"O.K. Canadian Potato Digue* Write For Onr Book

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINES Y CO, LIMITED, GALT. Oat. 6

¥
“Here is my Letter to You. It is 
Worth One ThoiisancFDoIIarï”

to ’ L HOOF to‘- . # Wr P \ con- ■
y°a W,Hhn,o-« f TZ, i 1 «. V«0'""?heVI«» 1
isn’t wo ,t better than nly0tt I /V I atrucU°n _ .. gainst
building roof right- ’ ht 1ind'e9 u9*i -nd rain-

l then you ’) * f.scJoelroot«^^*^qU,Ves H«=" *e »o'14

i 'sZ-zsJZ hU« w °. ihF „rm, &r’.
than anyth'nP Sllin|,\es have t . U waa t\,at »* to rïr0V'^ _ Vh'id* X .. You

WSISiB

vs4 St»--»*, <js

WIHT CORRRHPONIIKN1 s n\t ■ Farmers can 
Prospects for fruit are pu» bri

Trees are leafing out fine and tonaaton of 
be well loaded with blossom< Xhr^H rle wblle *’ 
was very little winter killing ■ lw,ro °°- 0nl

5-:1 “ Ttr«:.Wh7.îüÆrJ a-ü:,
hrtle winter injury.-Elmer Lick.* ^ïroeer wi

Fruit prospects are fair Jas L™ ” NoVt‘mber 
Hewson, Hnlton Co.

Indications are for a good crq 
with no winter injury. Seventy-fa

rnt. of our fruit growers ■'
ing, 10 per cent, more than IsH Lttle 

W. Sneigrove, Ilaiton flH —

Towards the

rents a doaen 
r continu 
while aftwrjr_E

OF FRUIT BUDS FOI SALE ANFruit trees 
ter without injury 3 
ance of fruit buds, 
not run well last yeàr. The crept 
be light. Raspberi ies reported ,njc 
ed by frost —W. E. Fisher, Halit

e through the 1 
and with m aba 

Straw Urries 1
TWO CENTS A «

CHESTKR WHII

No signs of winter injury. A1 
half of our fruit growers are spr» 
*nK-—R A. Thomas, Simcoe Co.

The prospects for apples, pears « 
plums are very good. Trees ra 
through the winter in prime coni 
tion.—Adam Brown, Grey Co.

Peach buds were badly 
some orchards, but under 
tain, prospects are good 
excellent, raspberries and 
ries frozen back.—L. B. 
worth Co.

ORPINGTONS. . 

Black Minorca

FOR SALE—Iroi 
Salta. Chain \ 
Ms. all aiaaa. 1 
•taUn* what j 
Waste and Met 
«tract. Montraa

Iron I

Henry, We

■ EGGS 1WINTER APPLES PROMIMNO 
There is every indication of a 

crop of apples, especially fall m 
ties and Spys. Eighty per cent, 
our erower* are spraying Hr against 1

.1 ,i Cm•fi Ship your N 

Fresh Dair
per cent last year 
Wentworth Co.

Prospects good for a full bloom 
An increasing number of f rmtrs » 
spraying —F. M. Lewis, B ant Co. 

Only those orchards well spran 
tivated last year eive gw 

* fruit this year Very I™ 
jury, ten per « • of hi 
spraying, whirl is an ■ 
numbers. Old t me spH 

(Continued on paye 10|

The'PEDEAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oihawa “SB! PHOMP1
EGG CAtisetf

vsiiErsr ffiasv
S?rant- STÎTA JSSïïTSi HSV g«,*YS 

"«HT» HSSS5K «VSStt promise of l 
winter inju ».■ d;

TO_______ _ "WHEN WRITING ASK FOR PEDLARIZATION BOOK No. 182."
Olr.« your «nqulry I. IN. PNll.r p Ho. narM you Tlwy will .rwww promptly ,M MV. „m.
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rative so 
these sc iPllts 

1 growers ^ 
their ore ir,i

■aid
inK

to Mr. Stuart. “You are churg- 
nie a very high price for these 

eggs.” Mr. Stuart asked him to re
collect the quality of the eggs, and 
assured him in reply that for every 
bod egg found amongst those supplied 
by him he would give the grocer $1 
Mr. Stuart came to me and said, 
“Mr. So and So is kicking at the price 
of the eggs ” I said to him. “Drop 
him at cnoe, there are too many other 
people who are only too anxious to 
get strictly new laid eggs ” So Mr. 
Stuart shut down.

A FEELING OF SATISFACTION ''I

or which :|wy "
Follows the Use of aBig Price» for Eggs

Gilbert, Poultry Manager, 
C. E. F., Ottawa MASSEY-HARRIS 

CREAM SEPARATOR
1. G.

,C n*> Frfl All farmers do not belong to the in-
ion, Mr Lorn, ■ dilen-nt class when it cornea to hnnd- 
||r. er» mg eggs. 1 know of several who
g is not an eipci* r,t«r «ith strictly new-laid eggs to 

1 ..Mr 1 lb, high-priced trade of the cities and 
receiv< the highest figures forssra sATisFACTioN

£Lgm> H aw- ^IIow me 8iv<> you a ceee in

nçighUy ■ Zv mk? lrcTnwx:
M H VT'* l're- energetic and clever young Cana- 

11 fanner!, dl,n f"rmer 1 r«cived a letter from
hUaelwn M bim s0me ,time n«° ,*,,yinK ,hnt hp

irds of the h '^1 l'*l'tir or enm<‘- Meanwhile 1

HI CAME TO TERMS
came after him and Because it syves more 

cream at all tempera
tures than any other.

But the grocer
asked him, “Why do you not aend any 

meP” Mr Stuart re- 
kicked about the price, 

and I do not like you to think that I 
am charging too high a price for the 
egga ” You will remember Mr Stu nt 
had told the grocer that he would give 

$1 for every egg which he fourni

6“You°
plied 
and I

SATISFACTION IBecause it is easy to 
fill, easy to turn and 
easy to clean.

re spray 11 
were nci

mistic is the rn 
c Wicklow Ass»

abou/i iwwl 
laterial this

SATISFACTION
Because it is a safe 
Separator for you tu

r sprayers arr ■ 
ustinc of Laœbq 
it when hr saw

SATISFACTIONprog re „ 
ng: those 
iations.” 
ime of the rq

s throughout Q

Because it is built to 
last—and it does last.

A Flock of Uniform Color have an Attraction All Their Own

Farmere^ojm get-up^Tar more eothuslaim for the poultry side Une when they
lormston of his poultry. And he will give them^he ^ttenUon °that'brüLarosnlt* 
Us White Wyandottee here Illustrated are the property of 0. A. Brethen. Peter- 
i»ro Co. Ont. Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

SATISFACTION•ONDENTH SU
Hit arc brig! 
out fine, and .I

-1*4Because it is a neat, symmetrical, nicely-finished 
machine—one you will take pride in having ^unZSresi 
and using.had been told that it grocer in the 

illy was anxious to get strictly now 
laid eggs for o select class of custom- 
or» I put Mr. Stuart in communion 
lion with him with the result that Mr

was not strictly new laid. That was 
a pretty stiff guaran 
Stuart: “You pay
<losen and I will continue to supply 
you under that arrangemep* ” The 
grocer was only too glad to get the 
eggs «gain because he was dealing 
with a man whose goods he could de
pend on.

Said Mr. 
e 60 cente a

Fair. No dan 
Durham Co. 

ly to be heavy, h 
:red Vs 
er Lick, Oi

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Head Office- Toronto, Canada

al, Moncton, '
Calgary, Ed

Smart made arrangements to supply 
the grocer with eggs, beginning in 
!.nt November, at 48 centa a dosen.

Towards the beginning of December 
Mr. Stuart said he should have 50 Recognising 
o-nt* a dosen for his eggs, and the and hie worth 
grocer continued to take them. A Ontario govoi 
little while after, how

Branches at Montre Winni;
monto

peg, Regina, Saskatoon
ire fair.- Jas u

or Mr. Stuart's ability-------------------- —
na a practical man th. EGGS FOR SALE

r.rr,.-,2'tr,."i?.hidlt jiiwfaa «£■ «
has been engaged for some months 11-00; 50 or more. $6 00 per 100. 
past So Mr. Stuart not only does ?*XKX PRODUCE FARM, a,burn. Out. 
hut tells other how to do That is » WHITE ROCKS, ANCONA8, 
very important point a practical BLUE ANDALUSIANS,
farmer telling other farmers how to a limited number of Settings of tegs from 
succeed An important and practical "}> pure broil anil heavy laying strains of the 
part in Mr. Stuart's instruction to * VePriS?'11-00 per setting of 16 r 
ms fellow farmers 11 to keen no I- - w. E. FAKKNHAm, no it woo 
than 200 hens, so that they can hen .
sufficient eggs to aend in twice 
This at once meets a great difficulty 
in placing strictly new laid eggs on 
the market.

Jry. Seventy*

it. more than la 
rove, I laiton Co §§§!Basse

manufacture . full li„, 
ul L on Crete Machinery. 
I ell us your require.

ever, the grocer

through the 
id with in ab 

Straw lu rries

Fit SALE AN! WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

ies reported .nji 
1. Fisher, Hill

er injury. Abo 
rowers are spn 
i, Simcoc Co. 
apples, pears a 
od. T reel 
in prime 
Grey Co.

under* theT.

anti blackbo 
B. Henry, Wfl

PROMISING

hty per cent.

HESTER WHITE PIGS, either eex. Far
rowed April IS Price, 16.00 with pedl- 
free Clarence Hawley, Nutt's 
Que Station. Clareneevllle, Que

LOUDON COD "CBREU,Edl,A0HINillV ®°

ORPINGTONS, Black, Buff. Holden. Sil
ver. White W yandottee Dark fl re huma. 
Black Minoreea, Hembarge. stock and 
««s -Harry Lush. Peterboro. Ont. Reliable help tor the farmer

DELIVERED TWICE A WEEK

seed corn, pumps water, cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, drives churns 
separators anti washing machines. Does many other things too.

FOR RALE—Iron pipe. Pulleys.
Ralls. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Poet*, 
we, all alaee. very cheap, tend lor list, 
tutiu* what yon want. The Imperial 
»asu and Metal Oo . Dept. F.D . Queen 
-treat. Montreal.

I waa asked by a member 
Agricultural Committee !aat 
“But surely you would not have a 
farmer run into the city twice a week 
with only a few egga each time.” 
Certainly not, but with 200 hens h 
would have a goodly few every wee 
and the same difficulties that Mr 
Stuart encountered in getting his 
eggs to market are only such as any 
farmer would encounter. Mr. Stuart 
lives 20 milee away from the Ottawa 
market, yet he sends his eggs in twice 
a week On one occasion a lady told 
me that her son was coming from New 
York and she would like to get for him 
some strictly new laid eggs, and asked 
me if I could get them for her.

of thia 
year,

Barrie Engines Work Long
Very simple in construction. Reliable inE hours without getting tired, 

lion, jtoiooh.p. Stationary 
or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, natural gas, pro
ducer gas. Write for cat-

■EGGS & BUTTER
6a

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPUED

Established 1884

Agents wanted.

it a full 
>r of f rmrrs « 
wis, B'.mt CoJ 
ds well spnys

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND CAS ENGINE C0„

get 
2 di Barrie, Ontario, Canada

I

whirl 
Old 1 me «pm

' w ;0>

got a case of 12 doien eggs from Mr 
Stuart, and afterwards the lady told i 
me that she never had finer egga be
fore; indeed she waa perfectly de
lighted with them, both as regards sine and quality.

I «1 ■ The
II «*■ Wm.

Co.DAVIES Distributors :
Jams# Has. Medicine Hat; Can
ada Machinery Agency, Mon
treal; McCusker Imp. Co.. Regina

Ltd.
TORONTO

y I

¥

X
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$25 Buys a Surcshut 

Tile Machine
Fruit Prospect* Bright in Ontario

(Continuel from pane 8) 
ers arc doing their work more in
telligently -Wm. Dickie. Brant Co.

IN LINCOLN COUNTY111
taking it up.—D. F. Hamlink. ||uron Handiii

Jrsssz.rjs't.j? :x I *'■
whole, not over half a crop Fro„ ■ irouM.some f 
aid considerable damage to p, aches H harm to say 
plums and small fruits Manx mor' ■ ,Un<I; >int of 
growers are spraying than formerly ■ In the- first 
- M. Poole, Middlesex Co. ■ i,rgpi becaui

Prospects are for a large crop 0! | enwr that i
Ste £ ■ w "‘h* “

frost. Plums, strawberries and rasn. 
berries promise well.—E. F. Auem. 
tine, Lambton Co.

Prospects good for all fruit except 
peaches. More farmers are spr <ying 

L. Borrowman & Sons. L.'mbton

uim'■'tlier S inch or 4 Inch xtse, order 
eitrlyiiiiil make your own cement

The acreage of strawberries is 
short, prospects good ; raspberries 
medium with some winter injury. 
There is no injury to trees where 
wood was properly ripened. Practi
cally every one is spraying. We look 
for a good fair crop and prices that 
will rule higher than last season —

WILLIAM JOY, Bex 278. N.M,« 0.1.

190 Acres «S3
W"1 ?.f “frkeu. < lay loam will. Harn 711 by 

Him. Loniiiirlable "tone bouse. Karin l« well 
walereil with living Hiirhupt. A Ural clan* 
p «ilion have been with It for Ho year**, 
niUHt leave It on account of Ill-health.

I’rioed at a low figure Write 
4. 0. Armstrong. Owner, Peterboro, Ont. 

Or apply on premlaee

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER â VALUATOR. other ' ay an 

rill do more i 
line nue" thn

Second, if 
notion in bis

Robt. Thompson, Lincoln Co.
Prospects for a heavy yield 

promising. It has been an extra 
winter on fruit trees, especi 
apples, a large number being injur
ed in the young orchards —M. H. 
Rutherford, Norfolk Co.

Good medi

me to get you eatlifaction. Correspond- 
onto Carlaw Avenue, Tor-

:,rdhard
iallv cl

Holsteins
80-At Auction-80

f" prij.n,ing ?nd sPr -ving
a full crop of apples ; pears plum! 
and cherries medium to full - Chits 
II. Weaver, Haldimand Co.

■ .... v.um prospects for fruit.
| Not a great deal of winter injury.— 
J. A. Webster, Elgin Co.

Apples normal ; peaches none ; to 
per cent, of fruit growers arc spray- 

—R. H. McCurdy. Elgin Co. 
There is no winter injury ; not so 

many spraying as last season.—I. F. 
Elliott. Oxford Co.

Grant to Sheep Breéderi
Mr. A. P Westervelt, Provinciil 

Live Stock Commissioner■. ami S*»! 
retary of the Dominion Sheeii-Rrenl. 
era' Association, received a cfieck fo,
!M.r),000 recently from the I),.minion 
Government, which is the balance n|

Of $20.000 to aid sliee|l-|ir,„|. 
ing made during the regime .*1 Hen 
Sidney Fisher. Under an agreement 
*vith the present Minister of Agricul- 
ture this money will be spent by the 
aasoeiation in educating Lroeil. i. 8B(| 
stimulating an intereat in this brand 
of livestock breeding.

The Canadian Pacific is now operat- ^ special committee was appoint.,] 
ing Great Lakes Steamship Express t,me "K", and in a short tine
trains between Toronto and Port 1,118 <'°nmnttee will divide in hull
McNicoll on the following schedule, V,llv f“‘cGon going to the Maritim, H Veletra Trim
with first class coach and parlor car 1 ro',.l,,c*8. the other to British Col- ■ 11 R O M. da
running through without local stops ""ibia, to carry on instigation* 01 'ele,ra

.Vite te" I-1 - - - “
expected as a result that sheep will ■ 
be secured and auction sales of the ,,*le b'm out or 
stock hold at places in these pro- | ,h*‘ *no" “ de.
vinces to ascertain what demand ■ f,ir cushion ar
.there is for the animals. double loop a i

The method of holding these auction P“t more 
is not yet determined, but pro- ■ 'bf‘ h*nd» 

bably the stock will be seen ml m On 
tario and transported to the point* of 
sale. A reserve bid will lik.lv b, 
named, although it is not anticipated 
that there will be a profit from theie 

'ations. What will be don.' with 
money derived from the sake u 
yet determined, hut the intention 

educational work m

TlWill be sold at Great Dispersion Sale 
of pure bred Holstein herd at Hill Cliff 

Stock Farm, Lot. i, Con. I, Dereham, 4 miles east of Salford, 
on C. P. R., and 4 miles east of Burgessville, on G. T. R., on

Monday. June 10th, 1912

ALL F1UJITS PROMISING
Prospects are good for all kinds of 

fruit, especially apples. No damage 
I by host noticed. One-fifth of our 
fruit growers are spraying and more

Sale to commence at
Inauguration of Port McNicoll 
Service and opening of Upper 

Lakes Navigation
These cattle are bred from the best of sires, such as Prince

the sire of great producers; and Queen De Kol 2nd Teake! 
indicates his splendid breeding.whose name

Maplecroft"1 ^ hfitder,is D“tch!aad Sir Hengerveld
daughters and jo prerven sons. This bull was bred by Fred F. 
Fields, Brocton, Mass.

Northbound 
Leave Toronto 12.46 p.m., arrive 

Port McNicoll 4 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, connecting with the'Pala
tial C.P.R. Upper Lake Steamers, 
leaving Port McNicoll 4.00 p.m. on 
above days for St Stc. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William The 

I Steamer Manitoba sailing from Port 
McNicoll Wednesdays will call ut 
Owen Sound leaving that point 10 30

In this sale there are females ranging from 40 lbs. of milk a day for

K2S.1&KS 2; tuiïtiïii.. te? teste
and several of her daughters from above great sires.

tile have been bred for persistency in heavy milk flow, and for
symmetry of 1

Sale will be held rain 
stations on day of sale.

Catalogues now ready. Write for yours to

n or shine. All trains will be met, 
Lunch served 10 those from a distance

W. A. TACKELL, Proprietor
Holbrook P. O., Ontario

This herd will positivity be sold to the highest bidder 
MO ESSEX VE WHATEVEK.

Ecoi
on Milk f. 
Make N

SotTT It HOUND 
: McNicoll Sit

Thursdays
run to 12.00 noon, and leaving Port 
McNicoll on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 12.00 noon, arriving 
Toronto 3 16 p.m.

Full particule

inlays and

XAUCTIONEERS:

is to carry on 
long as the fund

Col. R. E. Haegar, Algonquin, 111.
CLERK 1 W. H. Jones, Zenda

Wm. Pullin, Woodstock, Ont.
Raise health 

calves at the Ir« from any C.P.R.

Items of Interest
CA1

24th to September 9th, has 
issued. It shows the usual liberal 
prîtes in all departments of live stock, 
agriculture and home work, amount
ing to a total of $66,000. A few of 
the innovations are provision for 
competition in breeding hors.* for 
strings of five horses ; a number of 
sections added to provide for the new
er breeds of poultry ; $100 in prise, 
for onions, tomatoes and celery is 
baskets The last named is a govern
ment suggestion meant to cncunge 
export of these commodities. The at
tractions will include a review of 
cadets from all the overseas dominion» 
of the Empire, the Scots Gusr.la Band 
and a brilliant historical spectsd*, 
the Siege of Delhi It ia safe to pre
dict another record year for the Cana
dian National.

The Makers Build 
This Machine to 
Give Lasting Service

beet “The Steel
iMd*

CALPINB Is 
Nutritious met 

In Cnnad

Fncdlnf dir pcBifpl «BPS
through 6 ordiîary'T.ecl1 This tp'eci* '{jjÿ -cn”ugh ,0 kn™ that 'he ,TAN'

SSUIffVS - ~

Aak your doe 
dow not handle 
order for It78 
W lb* to any
Wo pay the fr«

CANADIAN 
MILLING 1

TORONT

IFREE BOOKLETS It is also a good plan when a sow ii 
farrowing to fix a scantling ..r rail 

nd her pen eight inches f 1 om the 
Thnt will prevent the sow from 

the little pigs Daniel

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO.
H.,J Offic, Fact,.,. RENFREW, 0KT.

«flürfistiïf/srs
I lie Standard an.l record» 
*.f "kin."HIT tc-t-

, Limited
Sale* Braackoa, WINNIPEG. MAN.. SUSSEX. N. B

lying on 
Crawgh, Petar hare



lamlink. I!u„„ ■ Handling Viciou. Bull.
t. Cr . Dings 1 w'' "PP086 «'veryone has a recipe 

short n the ■ f°r |l|,! treatment of these very 
a crop Fro,, ■ troublesome fellows, Lut it will do no 
gc to peaches, ■ hirm to say something from tho 
i Many more H standi oint of Hoard's Dairyman, 
than formerly H In Vie first place, bulls get unruly 

large! because of the superabundant 
energy that is wrapped up in them. 
They "ight to bo made to work every 
day on a tread power, or in some 
other way and get real tired. That 

re to repress their "mascu- 
thnn anything we know of.

than anything we ever tried The I 
double loop is made in the following 1 
manner : Take a half inch rope, say j 
20 feet long. Pass one end through 
the nose ring, leaving about six feet 
in front, thence up between the horns 
Then pass the rope around the body | 
just back of the fore legs and make a I 
half hitch at the back bone, thence ! 
back to the hips, making another turn 

und the body just in front of the 
d legs with a half hitch at the back 
e and carry out the rope over the 
six or eight feet in the rear.

A FARMER'S POWER HOUSE OR WHEELS
PuNay» capable el SO .hang..

An engine that carries Its own line shaft, pul> 
levs, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
60 Speed Engine Is a complete power plant

BBtffiKB-

large crop „| 
t injured by 

!ly injured bv 
mes and ras„ 

r. Augus.

ill fruit except 
i are spr ,ying 
>ons, Lambton

and spraying 
i 's promise of

-•sf-S:

arill do mo

^ GILSON 
"60 GPffO' ENGINE

A KOUR-MAN JOB
I/ct two men take hold of the end 

in front and two more on the rope in j 
the rear and give a atout pull to-

SHOW HIM HIS PLACE 
Second, if a young bull gete the 

notion in his head that he is boss,

°Co!
Roor Gnutg 
* Feeo Room
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he Dominion 
weeks before 
report It -,

sales of the tske *,'m 0,11 on the meadow or where 
n these pro- H lllf tnow “ deep enough to make a 
hat demand ■ l,lr cu,ihion u,|d throw him wit

double loop a few times. That will 
put more sense of his inferiority in 
the hands of man into his thick head

ggz.yrjs “Sty feSS E,:
!.. ,„d .1, ,„d . „o„,b, „|d. tioud ,

Photo by an editor ol Farm and Dairy

One of the modern barn 
plans prepared by 
Builders' Service Dept.

our
gether, when down g<x« Mr. Bull as ' 
if he waa shot. Hold him down by the 
head a few moments and let him up. 
Likely enough he will make a lunge 
at tho men in front, but another alow 
pull brings him to his side with a 
bang. Throw him two or three times 
in this way and it will take the con- 
ceit out of him wonderfully. You have 
not struck him nor hurt him, nor is 
his anger aroused. He is simply non
plussed and completely beaten at youi

h.i*

", -M •- ttraasasEi
i°S.‘m,.0,.ihepEEï Preston'Saf cLock ' Shingles! ’ 

p operly pr,,ton Safe-Lock Shingles 
If you will teU us the size of S!ril th* ,remendou! demand 
the hern you expect to build, XîL i<17 ,0"d;7' ,or ,he?

zxzzz&rs SSSr* ^ 
» sraa.-j “f
srss&wx: SSSÏpSSSr^S

- tvÆ'S&rîî K£R3SM3is,iir
quirementa “ ""
pis service Is offered to you ™®“°- î.hat’s certai°.if you intend 
FREE of charge. It's our C°uponby^

these auctioi 
ned, but pro
cured in On- 
the points of 
ill likely b, 
it anticipated 
St from the»

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

filled out.

the intention 
mal work eo

”ül«t
power over him.

\\- have known of several very can
tankerous bulls who were kept quite 
decent by an occasional doae of the 
Double Loop.—Hoard's Dairvman.

Raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous 
tslrss at the lowest possible oost. 

Ton can do this by neing
•est

CALFINE Selling Eggs
(Continue#/ from page 2) 

buy from you in a hurry when they 
see^that you take pride in your pro-

And when people come to you for 
other things which you have to aell 
be sure to call their attention to the 
fact that you have strictly fresh eggs 
for sale and assume that they want 
some. Advertise that you have 
strictly freeh eggs—talk strictly fresh 
egg* to everyone and he sure to ad- I 
vertise that they are dated.

ror occurred

1, ha* b«'n 
usual liberal 
of live stock, 
irk, uinount-

rovieinn for

“The Stockman's Friend’
(Med. ia Caaada)

CAI.PINB la a Pure. Wholesome, 
Nutritious meal for ealvee. It to 
made In Canada, and you have no

Feeding directions sent on appll-
for

i number of 
for the new- 
00 in prise»
1 celery is 
ia a govern- 

lo encourage

XT.JSIC*«ADIAH CEBEAL AND 
3u.r,i, B.nd ■ MILLING CO., LIMITED
..riXt' 1 I TORONTO, CANADA

or tin Can#-

Ask your dealer for Celflne If he 
does not handle It. send ua a money 
order for $176, and we will send 
MO lbs. to any elation In Ontario.

Manager

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
■«-» °«i~ -« r«ha. Mmm, o„. Preston. Ont. 

xxxxxxxxxxxx
x zriZfjzE!*;*

We pay the freight.

Correction. — An err
quoting wire fence at 10c and 12e per 
rod, whetens it should have ren<l 16c 
and 17c a rod in the advertisement of 
the Imperial Waste and Meta] Co.,
65 Queen St., Montreal, in Farm and 
Dairy, Farm Improvement Number, y 
page 9, May 2. The mistake was due - .
to blurred figure» in the original *

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

rnw fjp
hen :i sow it 
ling or nil 
tes from the 
he sow from 
iigs Daniel

ED Farm and Dairy is a grand paper. 
Every farmer on Prince Edward 
Island should take it.—Wm. Aitken, 
Kings Oo , p. E. I.
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FARM AND DAISY the conditions. The stock on several 
of these Quebec farms hue a world
wide reputation. It haa been claimed 
that the farm buildings on one Que
bec prise-winning farm that will be

eel,

farm into hoe At the same This is the first work of hi* ky 
attempt.11 in Ontario, and j, „l|? 
open to u limited number

time a farmer would not hesitate to 
put one-quarter of a twenty-acre field 
into hoc crop.

So far as the educative influence 
of the rest of the community ia con
cerned, the demonstration field is to 
be preferred to the farm. The results 
would he evident to pusaersby at a 
glance. They could not help but 
the nviult* of a good rotation, heavy 
seeding with clover, and the other 
progressive method, followed, 
simplicity of the plan would 
to them.

amd Rural Hour I There is A 
IpLE OF Si 
I which Patent 
|ers ire maste 
I We cannot 
Istince by con 
I we do not pul 
I merits in Farr 
I But look in 
■ note that the:
I PUT THEIR 

NEED. HIS 1 
I the forefront 
I description of 
I tenions about 

W. C. Ho 
[of the Natio 
[Company, in 
hoiks, analy 
I done. He sa 
I "Patent M 
[catch a reader 
non in the for 
with talk abc 
HIMSELF, h 

horns, troubles

in Mr. Duncan's territory 
scheme

Published by The Bural Publishing 
pany. Limited If th

most certain to do. theentered in this competition are cqi 
if not superior, to any others in C prill' iple ,,11

he widely adopted alltie i,”?. D,ii’„v™s.r;iSr,„rE
Brltieh Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Distiict, 
Quebec. Dairymen’s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breedere' Aeeociatlone.

ipetitions will gjv«. M|ll‘ 
children a much greater

It is difficult to predict which 
province will make the best showing 

Interprovinciul Prise Karma 
but we

° PI "«latin
of their business of agriculture , 
will arouse in them enthu*i*Mn |,„ 
better crops, better stoek, 
farming generally.

m
Competition, 
the farmers of both provinces to do 
their best.

Among 
should en

depend upon
2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 1100 a year. 

■Irlotly in advance. (Ireat Britain, 1120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ireat Britain, add SOo tor 
years subscription 
new subscribers.

The
the Ontario farmers who 

ter their farms in the Inter- Eventually the 
would extend the rotation to his whole 
farm, The other farmers of the com
munity, having seen how it worked 
on the small portion of the illustration 
farm, would be better able to adopt 
that rotation for their own farms.

POOR CATCH MEADOWS
What to do with meadows n el 

the catch of clover is 
problem that is confronting 

farmers at the 
spring meadows I 
much from winter killing as wa, th, 
case last year, but from reporte r. 
reived by Farm and Dairy it j, ,.,r 
dent that many farmers wil! |H. f4..j 
to face with a shortage in forage 
winter unless they grow 
their poor catch meadows.

In Farm and Dairy of May 9, M, 
J. H. (Iriedale suggests several cru;, 
that may be seeded this spring 
harvester! for hay this season Th,., 
is one plan of making use of th,-, 
meadows not there suggested that U 
been tried successfully hy many „• 
our farmers. Why not plow up th~ 
poor catch meadows, cultivate thori 
oughly up to the first or middle J 
July, and seed to alfalfa without, 
nurse crop.

Where this method of alfalfa „„i.

provincial Contest 
Mr. Bales, Mr. Richardson and 
Terrill, winners in the last provincial 
competition conducted by 1- arm and 
Dairy. Those farms, along with those 
of Messrs. Patterson and Holland and

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
latter. Postage etampe accepted for 
amounts leae than 11.00. On all cneoka 
add 20 oents for exchange fee required at 
1 he banka.

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When a 
vhange of addrees la ordered, both the 
old and new addrewea muet be given

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preoedlng the following week's issue

6 WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agrlucltural topic. We are alwaya 
pleased to receive practical article»

Mr. Pcnlial
Mr

10 present tun,-, T|. 
have not suffor«l u

several other winners in Inst year s 
competiti 
Ontario’s

Why not try this demonstration field 
plan on a few of the demonstration 
farms at least'f Why not determine 
how it compares in educational value 
with the attempt to imptove the 
whole farm .v And then adopt the beet 
method everywhere.

should greatly improve 
aneee. The manugera of

the Fiirma Competition request that 
those farmers who are eligible for en
try in the final competition should 
signify their intention of competing

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed HAW. The actual circula
tion ol each liiut, Including coplce ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MAW to I5.3W copies. No subscrip
tion» are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing its distribu
tion by counties and provlncei, will be

I They warr 
lioms are dan, 
I he takes imm 
I cape, he's boi 
[shroud and co 
I He hears 
ling as he read 
hern for himse 
[deeper, and t 
I reached the ei 

m a frame ol 
not only willi 
Dope, but if r 
commended he 
for Golden D. 
kind of dope I 

"If the ad. 
cracking up th. 

1 it great length 
were pure, its 
ns efficiency o 

establisl

REACHING THE YOUNGDEMONSTRATION FIELDS OR FARMS
When a Chriatiau missionary car

ries the Gospel to heathen lands, he 
liases his hopes for the successful 
carrying out of hia mission, not in 
converting the older men and

The Dominicn Commission of Con-
tlon by counties and provinces, 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our awurance of our ad
vertisers reliability We try to admit to 

ly the most

eervation, through its agricultural 
branch, as announced in Farm and 
Dairy, May 0, are planning to con
duct illustration farms throughout 
Canada. The Commiseion's object ia 
to improve farming methods by de
monstration in the

women,
Lut in instructing the young in the 
way they should go. 
hutching advanced methods of agri
culture, we can make mon- irnpres- 

011 those of the younger 
We older ones get "sot" in 

ways, and change is difficult.

columns only the meet reliable ad 
Users. Should any eubeoriber have 
•e to be diaeatiahed with the treatment

Similarly in
cauee to be diaaatiafled with the 
he reoelvee from ony of our s 
we will Investigate the 
fully. Should we And re 
that any of our advertisers are unreli
able. even In the slightest degree, we will 
discontinue Immediately the publication 
of their advertisements. Should the cir
cumstances warrant, we will expose them 
through the columns of the 
we will not only protect our rradera, but 
our reputable advertisers as well. In or
der to be entitled to the benefits of our 
Protective Policy, you need only t 
elude In all letters to advertisers 
words, "1 saw your advertisement In Farm 
and Dairy." Complaints must be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of any unsatisfactory transac 
lion, with proofs thereof, and within one 
month from the date that the advertise
ment appears. In order to take advan 
tage of the guarantee. We do not under 

adjust trifling dlfle 
and responsible ad

FARM AND DAIRY
FSTERRORO. ONT-

district* where 
located. The Com-■ ■ireumelanoer these fnrms

mission ia working with a great truth 
aa their basis—that moat of us farmers 
learn quicker by seeing than by hear
ing. All people do, no matter what 
their occupation.

There ia one weakness in the plana 
of the Commission. They are asking 

the the illustration farmer to tackle too 
much. They suggest that ht- improve 
his whole farm. We believe that the 
demonatration field idea is to be pre
ferred. The plan we would suggest ia 
aa follows :

The farm selected aa the illustration 
farm should have a large field front
ing on a much-travelled road. Let 
us suppose that Mr. Fixter, the 
Commission's agricultural expert, de
cides that a four-year rotati 
corn, grain, and hay two years is best 
suited to that locality. This field of 
say twenty acres would then be di
vided into four sections of five acres 
each, and the rotation practised on 
that one field. Signboard* might be 
erected on the roadway announcing 
that this ia a demonstration field, the 
rotation followed, the amount of seed 
sown per acre, and at the bottom of 
the board might be some such phrase 
us Watch Results."

The advantages of the field demon
stration over the farm demonstration 
would be that the farmer could follow 
tlie rotation much more easily 
small scale, could do the work more 
accurately, and would himself take 
more interest in it than if it 
tributed over his whole farm. An
other point is that the majority of our 
farmers have yet to learn that they 
can aiford to put one-quarter of their

genei .1 -
ing is followed, a crop of alfalfa hit 
averaging about three-quarters of .

acre can be taken imm tk 
land with safety next fall and tin- 
enough be left for the alfalfa to 
velop a sufficient top to protwt it duiJ 
ing the winter. The editors of Kim 
and Dairy have tafked with m‘v-J 
farmers, particularly in Western 0t-| 
tario, who

The young mind has no precon
ceived ideas, and ia open to sugges
tion for improvement.
Corn Club movement in the United 
Statee has met with the success that 
it has because of this fact. The potato 
growing contests being carried on in 
Carh-ton County through the gener
osity of Mr R. B. White of Ottawa, 
are certain to meet with aucciws for 
the same

paper Tins
The Bovs'

only to °lm

have followed this pin 
with clover meadows showing a par 
catch, and all prefer the alfelfi u 
growing mixtures of grain. Hungir- 
ian grass, or millet.

nl Noah's cel 
t|je irk - woul 
reader have h 
druggists to h 
The chances ai 
that he would 
(Lient interest 

Tell a ma 
wonderful com 
start to descri 
yawn and sem 
convince him

noMmder-

Mr R, 8. Duncan, the district Re
presentative in Northumberland and 
Durham countiee of Ontario, bas now 
adopted the same principle in his edu
cational effort*, and is conducting 
grain growing and poultry competi
tions in several of the rural schools 
in hia district. Each pupil in certain 
schools, who wishes to conduct a homo 
garden, will be supplied with aeeds, 
and shall themselves care for the crop, 
harvest it, and keep an accurate ac
count of the yield. They are to fol
low cultural direction* furnished by 
the Department of Agriculture. In 
the fall a special fair will hi- held in 
one of the schools, and prises will lie 
given for the best oats, barley, etc., 
grown by the pupils. Similarly in 
the poultry competition pupil* will ho 
supplied with 
good pure-bred stock and tbo obit kens 
will be exhibited at a fair held in 
September or October, at which prisee 
will be offered for the beet. Each of

What Might have been
THE FARMS CONTEST

Additional .ntereet will be given 
the Prise Fai.-is Competition, the 
finals of which w II In- conducted by 
Farm and Dairy this year, because of 
it* interprovinciul aspect, 
and Ontario, the two great dairy pro
vince# of the Dominion, both have 
splendid dairy farm*, and it will be 
interesting to see which province 
claim to have the Lest farm, 
the first time in the history of dairy
ing in Canada, the farms of those 
two great dairy provinces will com-

For many years the Quebec govern
ment has been conducting prise farms 
com|>etitiona that have had a large 
influence in improving the farm* of 
that province. Winners in these go
vernment contest* can enter their 
farm* in the final interprovincial con- 
teet to In* conducted by Farm and 
Dairy, provided they can comply with

(drain Growers’ G'ui./i) 
Great good could have boon 

pliahed for the ben< 
by the proper use 
cash gilt handgilt handed 

11 by the Domini
u huge

to Mack
governmen

What would----- --------....... »v. —
It would establish 315 well-equipyÆ"■p"°n* end 

and self-supporting denionMi itwM ,ni* Pray 'or a 
farms throughout Canada at fttl.OuH There's a m 
tiU<>h' this to remem

01 I1'1™ preparing your
each m Thjnk of y(

his interest. < 
mental picture! 
product.

This is of vi 
ublishwl liu »«■ lhc «election ol 
I id* ted «ebook -■ to advertise.

When it's Di 
monied, progre 
people you war 
ads. built on i 
of salesmanshi] 
Farm and Dair 
pay you.
•A Paper Part

do!Quebec

It would pay 
rural mail carri 

It would pay over on 
total aalarii-s of all the 
teachers throughout Ca

average of $50( 
would place a barrel 

every home in Canada.
It would Imv 

nificent rural consol 
$<13,000 each, where com 
might secure a good ed

It would have established :.'IK) nt 
agricultural high schools ami duraei 
science school» within rea 
farm boy and girl in Can 
$31,500 each.

the salaries

1! ol

doaen of eggs, trom ntry child

dia-

jadii, txslithe eight school* to which thi* com
petition is open will compete against 
the other schools.

It mid 
ni Ifarmers

provide
( lanadia
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XXXwork of iii« k^ 
ri°. ”"d ' u ..ni, 
number 1 
erritor.v jf tk

th« priii, ip], t|||

will giv, uchaoj

splendid farm horse# at $030 a pair.
It would haw paid for 36,000 eight- 

foot binders at $175 eaeh.
It would have provided fm- seliool 
ks for every school child in Canada 

for the next four ye::rs.
It would have provided a grant of 

$1.000 eaeh to 6,300 rural srlmo1 dis
tricts in Cdnada.

It would have given relief to every 
poverty-stricken family in Canada 
and removed them from actual want.

It might have been used to bring 
blessings upon the people of Canada. 
It was taken from their pockets by 
taxing their sugar, their tea, coffee, 
clothing and nearly everything they 
use. With so many places where it 
might well hi- spent it was given to 

men, and their associates, who 
already rolling in millions of the 

people's money. It was given to them 
as a free gift, without the people's 

lion, and there will lie abaolute
ro. Not even “thunk you.’’ 
ay would have been built 

anyway. Now it will lie built with 
the people's money and the people will 
have about the same control over it 
as they have over the Trans-Siberian 
Railway. And Canada is a land 
where the people rule! Alas, not yet.

I There is A GREAT PRINCI
PLE OF SALESMANSHIP of 
I which Patent Medicine advertis- 
lcr< ire masters.
I We cannot illustrate in this in- 

Istance by concrete example since 
I»e do not publish their advertise- 
Iments in Farm and Dairy.
I But look into other papers and 
I note that these shrewd fellows 
I PUT THEIR PROSPECT. HIS
Inked, his opportunity, in

I MEADOWS ■the f°rc,ronl of ‘heir talk. The
............. .. „ °> ï* pr°duc;ind vs-

■ sériions about it follow afterward.
■ W. C. Holman, salesmanager

.front.nu mny ^ Naliona, Cash Register
P 1 Tl‘Hcompanv, in his book "Ginger 

I folks. ' analyses well how this is 
I done. He says :
I "Patent Medicine advertisers 
I catch a reader's interest and atten

tion in the forefront of their ads. 
with talk about THE READER 
HIMSELF, his pains and symp
toms, troubles, worries and weak-

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORSOl'l’ieciMii»

F agriculture,
m enthusiasm f„

MAKE THE BEST BUTTER
The Cream Separator does not actually make the butter, of 
rse, hut the quality of butter that 
the condition of the 1 

pends on the cream separator.
The De Laval Cream Separators are undeniably and indis

putably capable of producing a better quality of cream than any 
other separator or skimming system, thus enabling the produc
tion of a better quality of butter.

can be made depends largely 
cream, and the condition of the cream de-

permieaioe

ra:
re not suffer*! J

!
from rrj.orti r«J 

i Dairy it j* , I 
mere will l„ |J 
*ge in forage 11. vI 
[row some cro|i <1 
oadows.

HIGHEST AWARDS ALWAYS
Year after year, for more than twenty years, all highest butter 

awards of importance have been made to De Laval exhibits, as 
was the case at the Paris and St. Louis World's Expositions and

N'atio:has been the case in every annual contest at the 
makers . issociation since its organization in 1892.

At the last great National Dairy Show in Chicago 
November, 1911, all highest cream and butter awards t 
made to the De Laval separator produced exhibits.

1 he production of the best cream and butter is as important 
as the use of a cream separator at all, and any De Laval agent 
will be glad to explain WHY the De Laval separator excels in 
this as in other respects, which a De Laval catalog will likewise 
help to do and will lx- gladly sent to anyone for the asking.

nal Butter-

What is Wrong ?
E. C. Drury, Crown HUI. Ont.

Something seems to be wrong with 
the Canadian farmer. He depends 
too much on others to do for him 
those things that he ought 
himself. Many of our far 
unable to start things 
Instead, they wait for some 
ment official to aid them or 
help from some outside source.

Farmers should show more initiative 
and start things going in their 
districts themselves. We sho

ry of May 9. H, 
[eats several fr.J 
I this spring »J 
lis season. T||,.„l 
ting use of thnj

', Octobcr- 
were again

"They warn him that his symp
toms are dangerous ; that unless 
he takes immediate steps 
cape, he's bound straight 
shroud and coffin.

"He hears the microbes gnaw-

for his to do for
uggested that I» 
illy by many „•
not plow up tin Hmgas he reads. His pitying con

cern for himself grows deeper and 
deeper, and by the time he has 
reached the end of the ad. he is 
m 1 frame of mind where he's 

d of nlfiilfa w, ■not only willing to take Golden 
■<>1> of alfalfa hi-H Dope, hut if no remedy were re- 
ree-quarter* ,,i |commended he'd go out on a hunt 
!w taken from :

rmers seem 
for themselves.

a, cultivate tlur- 
irat or middle * 
alfalfa without 1

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
uld have 

in our blood and a 
more steam behind us. I lie- 

in the Ontario farmer, hut there 
disguising the fact that the 
1 of the west tve three times as 

aggressive as we are in Ontario.
The United Farmers of Alberta have 

D.IWu members in their organisation, 
having doubled their membership 
within the past year The work of 
organisation is not being done by one 
or two men either as the rank and file 
of their members are assisting. It 
is true that in the west the farmers 
are helpid by The Grain Growers’ 
Guide, but in Ontario we have three 
farm papers, all willing to throw 
their columns in our support, 
then do we not use our opportunities

US William St. MONTRIAL. 14 Rrlnceee St., WINNIRSO

e more iron

farmers
ST\LE BOOK lor 1912, of •*QUALITY LINE

mfor Golden Dope, or some other 
kind of dope himself.

"If the ad. had BEGUN by 
cricking up the medicine, pro 
11 great length that its ingredi 
were pure, its taste delightfu 
its efficiency certain, its manufac
turers established

VEHICLES and HARNESSXt full Slid tlM 
the alfalfa to del 
to protect it dtr-l 

> editors of Fini 
Iked with *ei>nil 

in Western Oil 
llowed this piisl 

1 showing a |«< I 
»r the alfalfa 11 
F grain, Hung.,-1

ving
redients ».‘ïxvs err,' rsj: i,vx

Vehicle or Harness yon require, and save you 
MONEY. It describes and pictures many styles, 
gives Prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully ex
plains oar method of Selling Direct, and saving 
you the Middlemen's profit. Remembei we pay the 

and Eastern Canada The Catalogue Is Fres for the ask-

e, its taste deli 
ncy certain.

since the time 
ol Noah's celebrated voyage in 
ifre ark - would the newspaper 
reader have hot-footed it to the 
druggists to buy a trial bottle ? 
The chances are a hundred to one

have been ■,hït he wou,d not havti had su,‘
■ ficient interest to read the ad

have Wn «( J 'Tcl1 a man ,ha! V00 haVC a 

fit of the wonderful consumption cure, and
»f the start to describe it and he’ll

Mackenzie ,iriH vlwn and send you away. But 
K"v'rn™ellie convince him that he has con- 

mge sum ■ sumption, and he’ll come to you, 
"ïïïJlBl., remedy.”

There's a mighty good point in 
this to remember when you are 
preparing your advertisements.

Think of your prospect. Get 
his interest. Give him the right 
mental pictures in regard to your 
product.

This is of vital importance as is 
the selection of mediums in which 
to advertise.

When it's Dairy Farmers, those 
monied, progressive, home-loving 
people you want to reach, prepare 
ads. built on this great principle 
ol salesmanship, place them in 
Farm and Dairy, and results will 
pay you.
'A Paper Farmer» Swear By”

£ ic

Freight In Ou-arlo 
ing Send for It

\\ hy INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
BRIGHTON, ONT.

Items of Interest
Where they have the Initiative and 

the Referendum, ns they have in 
Switeerlnjid and in several stai 
the American Union, they do not 
vote on public questions from a |iar- 
tisan standpoint.—W. O. Good, Brant 
ford. Ont.

Mr. G. W. McMullen of Picton 
found, it is said, that milk can be 
kept for six or seven days without 

This is done by smothering the 
, but Mr McMullen is not will-

OF USE EVERY DAY
Ie this favorite

WESTERN STOCK KNIFE
mads at $£MW

salarie* 
t $1,000 « 
one-third

ajj;
of $5(Kir‘
bliahed HID mi* 
dated school» a 
country childia 

ed lieu lion.

S
"SFregi

ing at present to t 
his confidence 
plaining his process.

A book on vegetable gardening that 
covers all phases of the subject from 
both scientific and practical stand
points has recently been issued by the 
Orange Judd Company. The author 
is Ralph L. Watts, of Pennslvvania 
State College, who is a practical 
vegetable gardener, and as an experi
mental worker has made n most thor
ough study of his subject. The ex
perience uf other practical truck farm
ers and all the literature on the sub- 

ilnhle have been drawn on to 
book complete in every 

ce through Farm and

w Srnr- V-uhlic into

y
;Js

This Busy Farmer's Friend
use Jf canlemer^dfani^ Knlfe' 18 e8P«clallY made and designed for
It Is stiongly and perfectly made. It is light to carry In your pocket.

Has two extra fine steel blades and a special 
eaatratlng blade, liras* lining and bolster ends.
Choice of Ini IT or stag handles.

This splendid knife, which you will find to be such a constant friend, and 
which will fill a long felt need, we will send you free and post paid in «turn 
for only one New Y early Subscription to this your favourite farm paper sub
scription to lie new to us and taken at only $l.(*l a year.

See a friend or neighbour first time you have the opportunity. Ask him 
to take h for * >ear- s«n<l us his subscription and we'll send

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Wished JUO rur

jedii, ousti

make thisovide
10,000 respect Pri 

Dairy, $1.76.
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An IHCr E If Creamery Department
Gasoline Engine i ^SK,î5ivasS5£S^?ï : l^'ïï^r.JEÎ'
Will Pay You Be,, iSSSE™ VMSV ^
I'attM.K'ferSrS.Sï2;.;;‘! 

-----îfS-SSK eiSrSï SîHEïtî
1 as a good engine to begin with, and costs mucli more I’^lv ventilated barn ; cows not «"reamery operators to favor a f„ J
and loss of time. beddi-d become more or less covered ullow them to come to the factory «l

on hindquarters with manure. Milk- twi«> » week and hold the other, u 
ers ire careless. Some do not under- the three-or-four-timvs-per-v ^ j,i|fc 
stand why it is eo neeessarv to wear 0,7-
elean clothes, milk with clean, dry (7) Too many farmers ski 
hands, into a clean tin pail. that is too low in biitter-fu

(2) Milk and the cream must be testing from 
stored in a room free from taints of K'v<* good resul 
any kind. During the winter months ducer and the 
milk is sometimes left too long in the farmers skim 
barn in uncovered cans. Milk cans 30 per oe 
while in the barn during milking must 
he kept covered after each lot of 
milk is poured. When the milking is 
finished the cans must be taken out

Cheese
jr»"Si
ssm.
IWW K ' diecu 
,0 Thu I heeee
irw»***^
•réparé for

ns, Cl 
Wfite 

Pitrons of ch
, necessity for 
irm weather ifcosts almost 

afterward in repairs,

wJSM,ti£r^,TSSJS..""romclf “ cndlBsa «>
as much

greatest qua 
made from tl 

r; that the n 
65 degrees. I

O IHC Gasoline Engines

0 æfts-ïrfctèi;
» The ground pbtou rmgi iuaur. ma----------

1 «55@SaS:6S,E=5=*
if ""f.S'S c,n del’e,ld ul,on,<°r y=ürs >° d° yourwork when yoi w»nt it done. 
M IHC engines are made 111 all styles —vertical and horizontal, portable 
fifl Md stationary, air and water-cooled; i.i sizes from 1 to 50-horse power to 
W operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene or acohol Gasoline
B SâylnTïïikS0" ,2,° 45 " ‘‘ Ü,'“dm8' “»"* -""Pi-8 -d
a r Th0.1 Î* C 1<^cal *?ent Wl" 8how you the K°°d points of the I H C engine. 
■ Get catalogue irom him or, write the nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated1

30 to 40 per 'cenuS 

•ults for both the pJ 
manufacturer, J 

cream that t.*u 64 1 
cent they are robbing d 

stock of skim-milk that is rijyoung st< 
ly theirs.

OUT farmers nre able to dn a 
deal this coming season to put a 
quality of butter manufactured os, 
higher baaia than it has -ver U. 
and they will do it by delinfl 
clean, untainted milk and ercnaitti 
our factories.

i

of the barn.
(3) The pails, strainers, cans and 

separators must be thoroughly cleaned 
each time they are used. It is a good 
Jilan to first rinse them with cold 
water, then wash, using 
ter to which

dairy ute 
with boiling 1 
they will dry.

using warm wa
ll little aal aixla or wash- 
haa been added The 

should then be rinsed 
placed where

How to Prevent Mold
C. Marker,

powder
Dairy Commitiioner b 

Alberta
Lack of cleanliness in the p]* 

where it was mode is undoubtedly Hi 
« of mobl in ora

Mils
water and

(4) Cream must lie stored in a can 
tfiat is dean and has a tight-fitting 
cover. It is a good plan to place this 
cm in a tank of cold water During 
the winter months a cold room might 
answer the purpose, but the farmers 
who depend upon a tank of water re
gardless of the weather say that the 
xvater tank is to be preferred at all

ÉÈS3aSSfc33B£1SÈ most frequent 
butter, or it may be due 
nees in the storing and preparatla 
of the packages- boxes, parchm* 
paper and coverings—prior to using 

A frequent, thorough and rritie 
inspection of the work and

to careim

I H C Service Bureau
rings—prior to using 
thorough and crit# 

inspection of the work and atone 
rooms, and ntenails, at the créante 
will reveal the presence of mold k

ra m dF- :-r-- b« ï SLffliSryjsa, is
mptly and vigorously. The 

mmemtations 
speeting the care and 
butter packages.

1. The material used in the nub 
ing of butter boxes should he dry aat 
well seasoned and the boxes stand a 
a dry, clean and well-ventilated flw 
sge. The inner surface of every ha 
should be evenly coated with p;lrafc 
wax. The jute bags, where such in 
used for covering the butter pad- 
ages in shipment, and. the parchraW 
paper-box liners and print wrapper 
should also be stored in s dry, rim 
and well-ventilated place, 

irehment

O C9 69 'O™ 69 " 69 69 69 69
It Is desirable to mention the

WI

r Could cheese 
IS device <** hen 
ke«e would then

Ic chi-eee maker 
pe or tu in ted m 
the finest qua 

re many days t

<iy condition, 
oided if each 
nk of wood or 
ilk cans may 
umled with col

1
(5) Sometimes the 

tainted been 
in good coi

cause the can 
edition. Thename of this publication when writing to advertisers.

are made n- 
preparation ifSave Time, Money and Bother By Buying 

All Y our Dairy Supplies from DRUMMOND
thl

Write right away for, catalogue-do your buying by letter from the largest dairy
•upp.y uouse in Canada. Any of the following sh ipped promptly on receipt of price.

BEAVER Cattle Instruments Straight Spring Scale
nare the results of „„rtv 100 vesrs of nrsrti 5ÏÏÏble<",,V,Bi“1, “,"r°U,hly rel,abk ond

6=838151=
lX.T,ï'

Cre: : S
Decimal Automatic Scale

_____ ^•srt&rsitts t s

»i-g EE sE"1' ‘«s
saS3s,Msr,^.- .$

immersed for 
fore using in a recept 
brine made of salt a 
strong enough to float a potato. Th 
brine should Le re-hoiled after a frul 
batch of paper is nut into it, ii 
order to destroy by heat any mok 
>qtores adhering to the paper An » 
durated fibre tub is about the bo 
thing to mo for holding the 
which the psrclu

papers should k 
at six hours be

acle contai 
nd water-i*

mHKREa 
^ order to 

FIRST It si 
SECOND: It

Beaver Cattle Case No. 2

perffa cona 
THIRD: It s 
FOURTH: IlH.

Itbrine ii 
ment paper is prepin

FIFTH: It s 
SIXTH It siBeaver Milk and Cream 

Shipping Cans There are a h 
claimed to di 
Empire sepnn 
atats uctuall

Beaver Garget Outfit
We now control dirty factories. Ii 

it not time that we were •ending the 
inspectera out to the patron to look 
after their dirty stables?—D Derby
shire, Leeds Co., Ont.s Cream Cane. Umbrella

IBSFb
juil il aatisfacloftlr.

Top. a good strong

cs| Many separator agents have hua- 
bugged farmers into buying lepe 
rators that will not take a rich crem 
Our greatest difficulty in getting rid 
cream is not the unwillingness of pe 
trons to supply it but the gr. it num
ber of separstors out of condition 11 
the district -WT. Waddell. Middle* 
Co., Ont.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.Write Now for FREE Catalogue_____ ___  215 King Street E.
The Dairy Car 00 the Ontario Government Demonstration Train waa Equipped entirely with "Drummond" Supplie»

Toronto
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ortion o' th*
'• The in a„ ^

L7Jr

all patrons should do so in 
tho others, to the cheese ra 
Chinese buyer and the consumer who 
pays high prices for the product 

One of the excuses offered by some 
patrons for not putting the cans of 
milk in the cooling tank is, that, as 
30-gallon cans are used, it is difficult 
to raise the cans from the tank to 
the milk stand or to the hauler’s 
wagon. Several simple methods have 
teen devised for this work, such as a 

nnd pulley or a long pole over 
with attachments to hold the

illustration

The “Perfect” 
Steel-Cheese Vais

justice to 
aker, the OUTFIT'^FOB ’SALECheese Department Cream Vais 

Churns 
gallons each.

30 Double-laoketed 0 
tons each. The price 
*10 00 each.

300 Hair-pint Test Jars.
5 Hauler's Cases with 40 
1 Mason Butler Worker.
1 Wiiiard Babcock Tester, with bottles

'ate, 300 gallons 
(Box), driven (rrom centre, 400Makers are invited to send oontri 

bution1- to this department, to ask 
giMtlon- on matters relating to 
cheese making and to suggest suh- 
jcet* l> ■ discussion. Address letters 
io Th' hevse Maker's Department.

f)l R "Perfect ' Hteel Cheese Vat has several 
unions merits. Using all steel It in dur

able. Having no creeks or crannies for milk 
in lodge In and dccomiHme. it Is sanitary. 
Having levers and gears for lowering and rafs

ream Cans. 30 
of these cans was

i not h. held k, 
divored . the f*

and
»» that „mv firi_ 
longer tl,an otbsm

'réparé for Warm Weather
n, Chief Dairy Instructor, 
Wettrrn On I win

cheese factories realise 
milk during 

ght quality and 
of cheese is to

bottles each.

Pie
16 horse power.

1 Engine, 16 horse power 
Tanka. Boalcx. Ladles and all other 

small articles, belonging to a Arm-class 
creamery. All these articles in first class

As I have given up business, will sell 
everything at half price or lésa. I will 
sell all or any part of it that is re 
or would sell the 

Apply to
JAMES IRELAND,

The accompanying 
shows a very simple hoist or crane 
for lifting the cans from the tank. It 
is neat, durable

Pitrons of
, necessity for cooling 
rm weather if the righ 

P greeted quantity 
made from the milk. It 

-t that the night’s milk be cooled 
65 degrees. Patron» cannot expect

difficult f,ir “l 
t° favor 
to the factory oZ 
hold the otkj u

■ng Inch by inch, It Is handy. Also It Is ao built 
that the last drop runs out; that Is. ft la an
Ideal drainer.

Write for our 
equipment.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR CASH

Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.
_____________ TWEED , ONT

nos-per-twlt j,i|t

mere skim a ertq 
butter-fnt civu 
40 per cent yj 

for both the 
muf act tirer p 
i that tohi» bek 
are robbing ty 
-milk that i* rigU

■ hie to do a gU 
eason to put 2 
lanufactured osJ 
it has ever lJ 
it by delirwJ 
k and cream tin

and easily 
he crane gear coni

conatruct-

Ridgetown, Ont.

special catalogue of dairycreamery intac

ADVERTISE "'"rr-Ssi"
—— you only N cents an Inch. DAIRY FARMERS, 

ATTENTION IWANTED-CREAM
Highest Toronto prices paid 

delivered at any Ezpreee Office.
Ilf P FURNISH OAN8R PME 
UU L PAY AOOOUNTS PORTNVW r km; min i 
If L bomb pour»».

I0B NOT ESSENTIAL 
Write for particulars.

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Lid.. Tsrsuts

for Cream Start the xeassm right by » hipping 
your cream to the Walkerlon Creamery.

We are in a position to handle an 
unlimited quantity of Fresh Cream for 
Bullet-making purposes and beg to 
solicit your shipments.

We pay by Express Money Order, 
Post Office Money Order or Bank 
Money Order, and payments are made 
every two weeks. Express charges 
paid on all ship

Every can of cream carefully weighed 
and tested upon arrival at Creamery.

Write for cans and further particular*

TO COI.L

vent Mold
Commissioner * 

m in ih,. pin
• undoubtedly*
of mold in ora 

e due to cardes 
and i>reparut* 

loxea, parchmeS

WANTED u S3
of a large herd of milk cow*. Must have 
experience and be familiar with balanced 
ration feeding.

ELMHURST DAIRY,
Montreal Weal

Walkerton Egg & Dairy Co., Ltd.
P. Q. WALKERTON. ONT.

—prior to uxinj 
ugh nnd crit* 
nrk and stun»

What a Boon If All Farmers Had Such An Outfit
Canadian rheeee 
■n they g. good 

Con Id cheese
at the creamm

makers are past matters in the art of making good cheese 
milk. The milk 1» now the weakest point in the cheeee Indus- 
inkers induce the majority of their patrons to use such a cool- 
. unrated the reel would soon have to get them. Making good 

be a cinch. Here is a big Held for enterprising cheese maker-

make from over- large and small gear wheel,
“average” shaft» through holders which are 

Be- bolted to the upright. A wood roller 
is placed on ‘he large abaft on which 
the rope winds. A "dog” is attached 
to the large gear wheel to hold the 
load at any point. The woodwork 
may be made at the farm and by se
curing the two gear wheels the part* 
are eaaily assembled by a blacksmith 

With such 
ilk

ce to do 
how to com 
» must whouldtr
dealing with < hveee maker to

The fiillm.^rapeor tainted milk a good “av 
are made the finest quality of cheese
preparation oi^Bre many days the weather will turn 

^hmi and at once some of the milk 
fed m the arrive at the factory in
hould be dry or sour, perhaps tainted and
F* boxes stored acondition. This may easily be 
ll-ventilated «(«e^Hoided if each patron will build a 
ace of « very of wood or cement in which the
ted with parait^&k cans may bo placed and sur- 

where such irt^B'inihd with cold water. A large m 
e butter pach^Biniher of patrons cool the milk and in 
il .the tin rchmol 
print wrapper

rcsri! Cream Separator Facts Worth Knowing
thousand pounds of milk, which is eq 
fat in all the ntilk a cow gives in one 
all th« cream

device :w hen 
itHKt^*^. eouid then 
Lit ]■, ,ork in.

^unloadjis^eirsick'y.^asnyand
Beat Hay Carrier ever SuTlt— Ste Carter 

work It the better It xhowa up. Will 
tut a life time. Baves homes, men end 
wages. Learn about W»
LOODEN'S HAY TOOLS X

•trsw perfectly.

bend lor Catalogue ol Louden'e Compl. i,. geOBOfl
Barn Equipments Feed and Utter Car-

Machin*, y Co.
Guelph,Ont.

with

<1
X

an outfit sweet, cool 
delivered to the i iw

the warmest weather.

pot.1 to. Thf^l order to be a paying investment.

T K/ïïXS'iSssïw
,r V • THlkD: II slu.uld jaw you money 

II» -, ■ FOUKTH: II should ,ait you »oi.
’ It should be durable.

ual to the loss of one pound of butter 
The Frictionless Empire yets es"”.;-:y**r

SIXTH Empire Cream Sep
arators get thirty per cent.
more cream than old methods. 
The cream is first quality— 
commands a higher price than 
gravity cream Mote c 
and higher pri

ing th<> 
paper is prepir

brim FIFTH
SIXTH : It should make money tor you. ce cream uec-

mm money. The Empire 
ugh more profit than a 
pay for itself in two years, 

separators will fulfil all these six 
ats. They cannot do to, because 

use the Empire patented devices

cheap separator to

and mechaui__
These patented features are found only in the 
Prictionk'ea Empire (cone method) and 
Empire Disc. Whichever you choose, you 
are bound to be satisfied Every Empire 
Separator Is sold under a binding g 
—a guarantee as good as a gold bond.
Write for a copy ol out latest catalog. It 
describes both machines completely nnd is 
handsomely illustrated

Cream SeparatorsThere are a host of machines that are 
”imed to do these six things But 
Empire separators are the only separ 

th-HH ators actually doing the whole six.
That’s certainly a bold 

™ J| statement. It's the 
truth, nevertheless 
FIRST: Empire Cream 
Separators skim to .02 
percent, and often less.
That means the loss of 
only one pound of but
ter fat in every five

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited. Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, Suesei
AGENTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA—LOOK FOR THE EMPIRE SION.

fcy factories, 
'ere sending 
patrons 
eaP—D Derby- be said of skimming devices with corners, sloths and crevices that soon get 

clogged up and cannot be thoroughly cleaned. Cr«om ms perfect condition 
—cream without a taint can only be obtained from a separator 
be thoroughly cleaned.
THIRD: Empire separators get thirty per cent, more cream than old atyle method* 
The mote cream saved He more money saved
FOURTH Empire separator* do the shimming in a fraction ol the time required with 
oldjMyle methods They save many hovri „/ work

You can judge the durability ol Empire separators when we tell you that the

mg in
to look

ents have baa 
buy11 : sepi- 

te a ri< li cress 
in get! ing rid 
llingm .s of ps- 
the gr- it nuro
of comlition is 
Idell, Middles»

. i it.ml, ,

The]
n

\
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There was no cure for it; Bill had 
not recovered, neither would Libby 
Anne—this she told Mrs. Perkins and 
Martha. She knew it—it would let 
your hopes rise sometimes, but in the 
end it always showed its hand, un
mistakable and merciless—oh, she 
knew it 1

I like you. Doctor,” $he 
after a pause, “and if I « Sn , t> ! 
girl I would like to be yoi ,< 
Pearl Watson would be you Klri k 
tor,” she said quickly. i || aiV^ 
when she comes, if you lil 1 

‘‘I wish you would, Libby An^

The I
A

He li ât loi 
Mysinmg».-tor, knowin

even Aunt Kate, was ho 
never allowed a doubt of tl 

suit to enter his mind.

szy: When he looked up Pearl had g™ 
p It was a week before the doctor *

One night he met her coming u 
from school. It was the tirst d« 
March, and it seemed lil the ifa 
day of spring as well. From a da 
less skv the afternoon sun p,u 
down its warmth and heat

The doctor turned his horses r 
asked if he might drive her home

“Pearl,” he said, with m uns 
takable twinkle in his ey. j , 
to see you about Libby Anne. ] 
you will humour her in any way t

Pearl stared at him in surpris 
then suddenly the colour rose m | 
cheek u as she comprehended 
meaning.

“F.ven if she asks you to do 
hard things,” he went on.

“She hasn't iskcd me 
Pearl honestly.

“Is it possible that Libby Anne 
forgotten me like that ? Well, I 
lieve it is better for me to do u 

How old n

ÏO) than
and “iif »
thnate res

Pearl Watson came in every night 
on her way home from school to see 
Libby Anne, and many were *he stor
ies she told and the games she in
vented to beguile the long hours for 
the little girl. One night when she 
came into the tent Dr. Clay was sit
ting beside Libby Anae’s bed, gently 
stroking her thin litle hand. The 
child’s head

r and »• will o 
our nl’i'le wit

^EARN to meet your friends with a smile. A 
good humored man or woman is always welcome.

• • â

The Second Chance
'Copyrights*)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowiag Seeds in Danny"

(Continued /rent Uel week)

re arc in do 
it no need tt 
In thv verset 
given us two 
applied tests 
therefore, is 
rill soon fin 
which we eta 

Christ's di» 
bwn in close 
for some yea 
faith and lov

they would

distroy their 
eren nfter H 
deed and a| 
there would 
fears and do 
«» they have 
Ilia followers 
And ao He « 
them, us, tin 
great assurai 
part of them, 
treasured up

head was turned away from 
the door, and she did not hear Pearl 

in.coming 
Libby Ann 

having a serious conversation 
“Doctor,” she said, “am I goi

e and the

■4“,rL't :'tr„ tress üs is-æ ü.% 1
iMiJîTÆÆ'jsiM; tri1 Sïïi%r.rsï?
education at the country school At the Pioneers' Picnic, li.il Cavers, father of 
Libby Ann. get* drunk and is found dead. Sandy Braden, the hotel keeper, deeplv

Wemyss. Arthur Is engaged to an bnglleh girl, who ia shortly to come out and join 
him in his new home On the boat she fall* |„ with another young man and they 
are married. The schoolmaster starts to educate Martha. Libby 
oonsumption.. Martha offers to take care „f her

'Oh. no, Libby,” the doctor an- 
•red quickly, ''you're just staying 
here in the tpnt to get rid of your

tl

cold, so you 
mother’s. Y 
Ontario

“I want to go to my grand
mother’s,” she said slowly, “but I'd 
like to see Bud first. I'm Bud's girl, 
you know,” and a smile played over 
her face. “Bud said I must never for
get that I am his girl, 
girl, Doctor?”

The Doctor laughed and looked up 
at Pearl. "Nobody ever promised to 
be my girl, Libby,” was his reply.

“I wish you had one, so you could 
me about it,” she said, quite dis-

Hi
eirgo

raid
your gra 

like to go to 
to see your grandmother 
Edith, wouldn’t you?”

self, anyway.
Pearl?”

“I was fifteen my last birthday ’asAnne dew
“Don’t put it that way," he cor 

ed. “That's all right when y« 
giving your age in school, but 
now I’d rather hear you say that , 
will be sixteen on your next btr 
day, because sixteen and three ni 
nineteen, and when you're nineti 
you will be quite a gro

having trouble with the hired man, Qf Bruce Simpson’s girls was working 
the one who, according to Mr there, and she heard her.”
Perkins. “ ate like a fiock of A few days after this Libby Anne’s 
grasshoppers. led had been milk- tent raised its white head under the 
ing a cow, when his employer came in leafless maples that grew around the 
to remonstrate with him about wast- Perkins home. It was a large tent 
ing oats when he was feeding the floored and carpeted, and fitted with 
horses. ^Tcd did ^notjeply until he had everything that would add to the

** it over his ero-

Have you a

mg*, if we ■ 
day. to appl, 
of the problei 
confront ua, i 
as the Sword 
away Satan a 
oar sina. the 
Christ We m 
take Hie nam 
His sayings il

el» ia *i 

that wo are < 
selvea the fn 
to him that 1

Nil

“I can tell you 
right—or at least, 
Ù would be like.”

it is like, all 
imagine what a whilile,” hr agreed 

I am going to ask you that au 
which Libby Anne has 
just three years from to-dav Wee 
easily remember the date, March 5 
first. It may be a cold, d irk r:; 
day, with the wind from the non 
or it may be bright and full o| « 
shine like to-day. That will just 1 
pend on your answer.”

ng up and threw
p,?.yYoi

cried,
u howld w'eat-plugger,” he 
“you drove Bud aw'y with your 

meanness, but you can’t put hon me. 
Do your bloomin’ chores yourself !”

When Martha reached tne barn she 
found her father wiping his clothes 
with an empty grain-sack, 
her what had happened.

“Jes’ think, Martha, that beggar 
did not say a word until be got the 
pail half full, and then he soused it 
onto me, good hay-fed new milk, and 
from the half-jersey, too. But he 
won’t dare to ask me for this week's 
wages. I paid him up just a week 
ago—that’ll more than settle for the 
milk. So it ain’t as bad as it might 
be.” He was shoving a red handker
chief down the back of his neck, try-1 
ing to locate some of the lost milk. I 
“You wouldn’t think that half a pail 
of milk would go so far, now, would 1 
you, Martha? But I tell ye he threw 
it strong.”

Martha suggested dry clothes, and 
when he was dressed in them she told 
him about Libby Anne.

“Certainly she can stay here.” Mr. 
Perkins cried heartily. "No one will 
be able to say that we went back on 
a neighbour. I always liked Bill, and 
I always liked Mrs. Cavers, and we’ll 
do our best for the little girl. George 
Steadman is the one that ought to 

but his missus is 
key'd

He told He was looking straight into 
honest brown eyes as he spoke 
was hard for him to realize that 

nly a child.
“I don’t like dark days,” Pearl a 

thoughtfully, looking away t, ward 
^now-covered Tiger Hills, that 
glimmering in the soft afternoon

Neither of them spoke for a It 
minutes. Then suddenly Pearl ts 
ed and met his gaze, and the cdo 
in her cheeks was not all caused I 
the bright spring sun as she 
"I think it is usually pretty fine 
the first of March.”

Before Libby Anne had been a • 
in the tent Mrs. Burrell came too 
consolation and to express her he 
for Libby Anne's recovery. 
Burrell considered herself .. very a 
cessful sick-visitor. In the kttcht 
where she went first, she found M 
tha preparing a chicken for Lil 
Anne’s dinner.

«, 17).
On the otbi 

we delight U 
order that w 
instruction an 
that our hear 
need, if we I 
Christ's aayii 
repeating the 
moment* of n 
thanking God 
to ua as a la 
light unto ot 
are again an

I I h

a m
m»:

■■M .
then may we 
ing His sa.vir 
our love for 1 
most desires 
joy it then : 
while we con 
Christ togeth 
abide in ua. 
have been giv

Homes Such as This are More Common East then Weal
Beautiful, homelike farm dwellings such as that in the Illustration are chars» 

terietio of Eastern Canada. The, are rarely. If ever, aeon in the West. The old 
homestead with he pleasant memoriae has held man, a bo, on the old farm when 
bis school friends were trying their fortune in newer lands. The attractive home 
here seen la that of J. A. MoOlary, Compton Oo,, Que.

girl’s comfort or the conveni
ence of those who waited on her.

Dr. Clay told Mrs. Cavers that a 
friend of his had presented him with 
the whole outfit for the use of any 
one who might need it.

little “Would you stay away from your 
girl and never come back, and forget 
all about her?" she asked wistfully.

Looking up. the doctor noticed that 
Pearl had picked up a newspaper and 

not to be listening at all.

precious pron 
may he parti 
ture (II Pet<

How to W

“It's really too bad for you to b 
so mu<k to do, Martha,” she bog 
whi'i ■. greetings were 
young girl like you should be grits 
ready for a home of her own 1

ing to get better to go to her grand- y°“' 1 v.e hcard peop,c 8ay *°'
mother’s, and I’d want my girl to be . 0h\ Martha cried, is
just as happy as she could be, and !ng painfully. Martha lacked ihts
always be sure that I could come mg 8enst of humour,
back.” (Continued next tc.fr)

. of 
•ikecourse, to Ontario ; they’d never take 

anv one. anvwav. People that don’t 
ain't likely to 

When old Mrs.

appearedany one, anyway 
look after their 

for
The neighbours, moved by the 

spirit that prompted them to harvest 
Mrs. Cavers’s crop, came bringing 
many and various gifts. Mrs. Mother- 
well brought chickens, Mrs. Slater 
fresh eggs, Mrs. Green a new eider
down quilt ; Aunt Kate Shenstone 
came over to sit up at nights. Aunt 
Kate had had experience with the 
dread disease, and felt in 
to express an expert op

&
adman,

sick, Mrs.____
tor out one dav anc 
long the old lady wo 
he give her 
thin’ for he

angers. When old Mrs. 
George's mother, was there 
Steadman followed the doc- 

and asked him how 
raid last ; couldn’t 
h estimate—some- 

go by like—for she 
’ to send word to the paper- 

and then she told him that 
goin’ to have the house all

Under the 
pear* a very 

nt n umbe
The beat waj 
Mlggeatod, is 
Then whene 
which he font

forget it, or,
n a position 
inion on it.
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DUld, Lib

I TM UpmJLwt I it over, conclude that ho can get along
uitluiiit it

With the
“?th"IWaye

"The talk that will make a man think 
that he needs.

The thing that he 
that breed*

So subtly the 
nought

In the sium till that up-to-date frill 
he's bought.”

Some useful suggestion* are also 
made as to how money may he sated, 
the chief of which is to he systematic 
in the expenditure of it, to make a 
careful estimate under such tendings 
a* household expenditures, food. rent, 
fuel, clothes, etc., not for; 
something for “the rainy day.’ 
for this purpose the writer would ro 
doubt, had he been writing for the 
eyes of Canadians only, hav 
mended the Canadian Gov< 
annuities system as giving the 
possible return with the best 
security. Ask your post 
literature on the aubject.

LWjaiatKGASOLINE ENGINES
money in one's pocket we 

ready to receive the genius It le SO H P.
Stationary a ted and Trwrtlon

A Simple Test
eth Me not keej 
St. John 17, 24. 

man love Me, be will keep My 
and my Father will love Him, 

come unto Him, and make 
ith Him -St. John 14, ‘23

uldf If
m doubt on this point, there 

need that we should remain an. 
of our text Christ ha# 

given us two very simple and easily 
applied tests. All we need to do, 
therefore, ia to uae them, and we 
till soon find the relationship in 
thick we stand to God.

Christ's disciple#, although they had 
been in close relationship with Him 
for some years, were very lacking >n 
faith and love. Christ knew this. H > 
knew that the time wus near when 

vent on they would desert Him and flee. He
ccd me v;t," s knew that Hia death would for a while

destroy their fondest hopes, and that 
lat Libby Annei even after He should arise from the
that? Well, I dead and appear unto them again
jr me to do n i there would Le many times when 
ow old are fears and doubts would aaaail them

«» they have assailed all the rest of 
y last birthday' His followers down through the ages
it way,” he cons And so He gave them, and, through
right when yog them, us, these simple teats and the
n school, but x great assurance that is an integral
r you say that > part of them. If we are not keeping
i your next bit treasured up in our hearts Hia eay-
'ii .inrl hree tu 
n you're nineti 
a grown-up voj

■ay be tskee by 
bat stmdenn de.lr-
lag to ^redeateup Pear had

cforc the doctor,

rt her cr minK h* 
vas the i tst da.
emed lik ü, i} “ 
veil. From ad#

and heat 
led his horses 
drive hot hoot
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| Vincent’s Health Hints |

Affecting the Boys end Girls
There is another side to this qees- 

iton of eating as discussed in recent 
issues of Farm and Dairy, and one 
that counts immensely in the progress 
of civilization. There is no doubt 
whatever in my mind that the lives 
of our young people are shaped to a 
greater extent than we know by the 
food they eat. In our own family I 
have seen the children made cross and 
peevish, half sick and out of sorts 
generally, just by having too much 
meat to cat. Tor a while in the fall 
of the year after we began to have 
fresh meat, we used to eat pretty 
freely. It would be only a few days 
before the little chaps would begin 
to show signs of not being well. When 
we woke up to the fact that it was too 
much meat and shut down on it, there 
would l>e a speedy i

ating of other things will do 
le thing. Too much pie and 

cake, too much candy- any of those 
things will quickly upset the whole 
digestive apparatus. What a fearful 
thing to think of that we are sending 
our young folks out into the world 
with habits that may hamper and 
cri| pie them all their lives long. And 
wieng eating will certainly do it. 
There is no belt tr way to insure a 
coning generation ot healthy, right- 
minded citizens than to see that 'Lev 
live right when young. Could there be 
a higher calling than this ? I woiV 
like to feel that I have been able to 
say some word that would awaken the 
thought of the people on this sub
ject. Then I should feci that I had 
not lived for nothing.

« • «
It ia said that the wick

out to about an inch 
which is immersed, will 

h brighter and stronger
• • •

By putting the end of a candle into 
hot water it will be found to fit any 
candlestick quite easily withou 
ping papers round it.

To make silk which has bee 
led appear like new, sponge thi 
face with a weak eolation of 
arable, and iro

mgs, if we are not striving, day by 
day. to apply them to the solution 
of the problem*, great or small, that 
confront us, if we are not using them 
u the Sword and the Spirit to drive 
away Satan and gain-the mastery over 
oar sins, then we are not loving 
Christ We may go to church, we may 

Hia name in prayer, we may rend 
sayings in God’s Holy Word, but 
e are not keeping Hia sayings 
we are not loving Him, and all 

«be is in vain. In fact, it ma 
that we are only keeping up for our
selves the rrenter condemnation, for 
to him that knoweth to do good, and 

straight into dwlh il not- to him '• •'» <«*• 
as he spoke

to realize that d On the other hand, if we find that 
we delight to read God’s Word in 

days,” Pearl a "fder that we may find therein the
g away towanl instruction and guidance and strength

Hills, that that our heart* cry out to us that we
afternoon * we find ourselves treasuring

Christ's sayings in our heart* and 
spoke for a 1 repeating them to ourselves in our

Idenly Pearl !« moments of need, if we find ourselves
te, and the ccl« thanking God that He ha* given them
not all reused I to U8 UB » lamp unto our feet and a
sun ;is she si light unto our path, and that
lly pretty are again and again giving u* the

victory over the temptation* of Satan, 
e had been a « then may we know that we are keep- 
rrell came tool in« Hi* ««yinga and thereby proving
express her hoi uur *ove f°r Him in the very way He

recovery. M most desires that we should,
lerself a vrrv * W then u for us

In the kite!' ”ile we con 
i, she found M Christ toget 
hickcn for Lit «hide in us. Truly we 

have been given “exceeding 
d for vou to hi Pr«ciouR promisee, that by th

s n..«îr«iîbS!
should be getti 
her own. Liri 

hen you're yoR 
hen you begin
here's thaï pt Under the above 

his n.une -4 pears a very i 
nt back on hi* recent number
tr now than The
jple say so," 
rtha cried, f 
ia lacked the

mmHave You Made Your 
Will?

iong time ah

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

ANT person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any mile over 18 year* old 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion laud in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lauda 
Agency, or Hub-Agency, for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, non, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending householder.

Duties- Bix months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and occu 
pied by him or by hia father, mother, 
wn, daughter, brother or sister 

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties- Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of three years from date of 
homestead entry (including (he time re
quired to earn bometead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who ha* exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house w

’ he agreed, 
you that (juts'

? has ovcrlocl 
m to-da \ We ms 1
e date, March i '( w
cold, dark t*len

1 from the non

ht If Not, Your Family is Un
protected

No Lawyer is Neces
sary

mT
t and full of « 
That will just z

mjirovement.

the hu III For thirty Sve cents 
will and be absolutely 
perfectly legal in every 
it cannot be broken by any 
ter how hard he may try

lake youryou car^m 

respect and

Delay in making your will la an Injus
tice to those whom you wish to be taken
oare of. The court* are full of will esses 
where, by legs* technicality or the ab
sence of a will, the people who inherit 
property are almost the last ones that 
lbs deceased would want to share In It.

Life is very uncertain.
So if you wish to assure those who are 

use reel and dearest to you of receiving 
all that vou wish them to have, instead 
of paying MOO to 810.00 to a lawyer 
* cents for a Bax Legal Will Form, which 
also Include# a specimen will for your 
guidance. Fill it out according to simple 
Instructions and you may be perfectly 
sure that it will eland every legal teat 
and oannot be broken under any circum

they
the

forth 8300.00 
W W OOHY. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. H. Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
See your friend# about aubecrlbing 

to Farm and Dairy.

to know that 
ntinue ao to do God and 
her will be with u* and

groat and 
them we

Why not send to-day. now, while it la 
on your mind to The Bas Will Form Co., 
Room 5. 288 College St.. Toronto.

of a lamp, if 
inch at thefrayed

A Man Can Make $100 00
often make more—in fact, one can hardly estimate the great value 

cas about better farming he can get from reading the right books, 
ere are a few il will pay you lo have :

« « I
How to Waste Money: Where 

to Save it "Clovers and How to Grow Them," by Thoe. Shaw ............ 11.00
The Book of Alfalfa." by F. D Coburn ................................. 82 00

"How to Cooperate," by Herbert Myriok ............................ 11.00
"Farm Dairying." by Laura Rose ............................................. 81.36
"Questions and Answers on Butter-Making." by Dr. Publow .60
"Siloa. Ensilage and Silage." by Manly Miles ............................... 80
"PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE," BY HENRY 0E0R0B I Cents 

All Books sent postage paid. Write for our complete catalogue, giving 
Brief Descriptive List of Rural Books, and select from it other books you 
want. Farm and Dairy maintains a Book Department for the convenience of 
subscriber#, and sells all agricultural hooka at lowest prices.

Book Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

gum 
side.

• • i
Egga are delicious if they are stir

red in a basin with a little milk or 
cream, then put into a clean pan and 
fried two or three minutes with but
ter. Salt must be added

heading there ap- 
intereeting article in a 

of "T. P.’s Weekly " 
beat way to waste money, it ia 

•uggcMcd. is to keep it in the pocket. 
Then whenever one see* a thing 
which he fancies he would like he can 
buy it at once; otherwise, he may 
forget it, or, having had time to think

Z

\er.t trrrk)
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Extra Money
Too can earn money in leisure hoirs, or 
when yon go to town to the blacksmith 
■hop, to the mill, to the cheese factory or 
creamery, by speaking to your friends and 
neighbors about Farm and Dairy and get
ting them to subscribe. We pay a liberal 
oaah commission for each new ubecriber 
you get for no It'll pay you to get busy 
on this proposition Orel time yon are out 

TUB RURAL FUBLISHINO CO.. 
Feterboro, Ont.

H9999999999999++999999999M

I OUR HOME CLUB \
*9*999**$ 9999999999999997a

opportunity for ino. .■ n.it ,. ,tU|h 
Tli® boys should U- given « bn,.., «IV 11

ttUttLi: Well
present it would be diffici fi||. 
time in school hflurs for su,
I helievi- that did we »<! t
systems of accounting such . *..... Ii TT
in France and (1er 
thus ninde
with much more profit I Mibiem! 
that would he of interest t , the m 
dent through his entire lit - Ry., 
do other Home Club mem he i - t||jny 
the adoption of the metric v.i,m 
Canada:- “The Philosophe!

0|*n See HowTop Tub
Wringer

Room u Like Mother Like Child
“I can’t understand where Mary 

picks up so much slang.” said a dis
tressed mother to me recently

And she had good reason to be 
distressed. The language that is 
used liv her little daughter five 
years o!d is always slangy ; and some 
times profane ia not too ‘-ard 
jevtive to apply to it 

The funny part of it is that this 
mother could never understand just 
where her little girl picked up so 
much slang. She herself could hardly 
get through five minutes of conversa
tion without using “By Ueorge" or 
“Good gracious” two or three times. 
At other times expressions still more 
forcible escape her. And yet she 
dcre where her child has gotten 

habit
t lie too carefill about 

the expressions that they use before 
their children. They have a right to 
insist also that others who come in 

t with their children should not. 
that they do not deaire their 

Children learn 
- “ Another

THIS hitoW

many, rhe t£j 
con'd i.. devoidavailable
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mVictoria Day MAXWELLSHIGH SPfçij
'champion
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Making the Real hi«n

There arc farmers who hav. „
disregard for the'latest m —7

•hinery and a tremend- ■< r,'«J •'
the value of mtwnlar toil, q, 

will, in a duri'n 
farm unexcelled in" ^

By that in,,,. i,„ 
bor will have h**,»

I
Single Fare for Round Trip

Between all Stations In Canada 
Good Going May 23rd anc 24th 

Return limit May 28th
(Minimum charge tool

liar
Th. Wrlnftr lari sHento «tom the W4*. 

est of lbs way of Uta sorer. Thu allewi 
pnrll^llylkowholohipofUu tohtospeasp- 
mskas It May to pul lu sa4 take out oMha

for 
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build up a f 
neighborhood, 
ever, phvsi 
aecond nature to hi 
how f.it his bank account, |on> 
habit will keep him <‘t 11 Instin 

"ing away until he col 
before his time. He might j 

as well have been poverty-st i ickss 
his life, considering how !ittie j 
hoard contributed to his persons! ». 
being. In other words, by not « 
serving hia energy, he developed »

A PI» for ,h. Form Bo,
Do you think that we fully nppre- bis opportunities to really live TT H £
it» the value of a well-trained mind - But there also exista the man >i

u ture ia man’s gre...rsi ri- does not fall a alave to his farm g _ ...
source, and it is well that we who eopt on special occasion* he i> not u The Public 
live in the country should have a hurry to beat out the eun manv U democratic we
good know.edge of the practical side jn the morning. Making -, "rar t viU give you
of our occupation. Bui education is etudv of his farm ami the machine comment — mi

n’s grtNiteet aouree of power, and catalogs, he selects those tools m »nd teir—and
n the lack of that 1 lielieve that suited to him. and manages to doti ne,e of the "
ve failed as farmers to exert the amount of work in eiul,t | f»™

mfloenco that we should in the politi- ,w )UH slaving neighbor dm* w u
cal life our country. Perh»|w he even him, help |„ j p^Hahlr* of

Tex) many of us end our schooling evening when the six o’c’w |> »hm ' . >*w
lx-fore we reach the high school. We from the ci tv can lx- heard, n ,« t
get a passable know ledge of writing, hasty chores are done and su,ipM j
reading and arithmetic We get a oaten By seven the day’s »„rk h tinn rf.ilv w
smattering of history and geography, ; been completed; in winter this -, ih.t we know
hut of the great nubjecU that have I may lx- shortemxl a full hour 
imoli , vital rolatiolKhip to up-to-date „„„ „„„ 11.80 will p
agriculture, the sciences and econoni- „ . fnr one vesrica, ww leura nothing wlxitovwr. LSP"" V “ ■ .Pi. "rl,H IrkünT ol

I would or,, that all country pur- ' tnkm time to ,j "T1“ L‘”d »
rnto who wi»h to confer on their chll- the l„t agrinHoral papr„ hot « **“■ U^i,y
drro . la.ti.io beoeit will them [itorutor,, woli, hi. ... ,

srîrhTto™, toi. 3PjHs 'r the i
to them in » good ooil.-gr i do ar.on, hire out to him hi«,u.,. th« h Ell.werth Bo
|,r..,'.,.b , „t the agriri.lto,.l roll.se |„. „U| |„h them to
Wr .1,,mid Hi„t „or -.iM.-In    tbal l,„ i„ no oantaoho
lie worth-w hue citiaen» must lx- edu- ! rrrmieh 
cated men.-“Uncle Jim." j often with

à ê 9 him, he resign*
Same Time-More Education !
When 1 was a child I can 

hearing my mother and fat

"the»• «Mar wdaAjr Sa* a* tawya am tgattag 
Ve a*far inrtir earn to nirts wSB raal 
Saadi* afauiau* wtl aa lap leurHomeseckers’

Excursions
MAY 28th, JUNE 11th and 25th
and every second Tuesday The 

September 17th 
Via Chicago and 81, Paul

WINNIPEG AND RETURN ■ «34.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN - $42.00

Tickets good for #U days

ica I laDo pee UM Miiedl'i "En.ortM- too 
chois that me Rea quality Suiter I Mothers cniiiio m, and im niait

Writ* u« 1er celaiufuM If your Mo torn

CLEAN andUfa RUVCU 4 !rviifler until
«intact

children to 
mostly by 
Mother.”

imitationOLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

R9 9 9
The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail* ay ia I he ahorv

sateK-sstasYsstst
lighted sleeping car* and auperh dining car aer- 
vfce, through the newest, most picturesque and 
moat rapidly developing section of Western Can
ada. Through lick, . sold and reservations 
made hy all Grand Trunk Agema. Coela no 
more than by other roules. T tains now in op
eration Winnipeg lo Regina, Vorklon and Can- 
ora. Saak., alio to Camioae, Mirror and Edson,
ôim ,u,i"toSrr,.r,7
Toronto. Ont.

Capable Scotch, Fng 
Irish maids. Also Dani 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The O.illd, 71 1 
tnond Street, Montrsal or 47 

St., Toronto.

lish end 
ish girls.

wVhi

fn
5
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Qet the Right 
Idea in Painting

Æ Get the Ramsay idea—Ramsay’s Paint» 
f are the paints that lag—that beauufy and 

brighten up your house-that preserve and 
increase the value oi yoW property —that do 
not lade—creek or ped. They are economi

cal paint* in the colors you want ar.d at the price 
you want to pay. Aik your dealer in your town 

A. Ramsay A Son Company, T

SA

iny yciirs yet In 
the farm to the • 

gr ici i It ii nil « lake A
lego, and is content to take life * : 
lie easier. His hank account nun 

hearing my mother and father count- lx- as large as that of hi* neighbor.! 
ing over their money and laboriously lie will have had at 
figuring out with pen and palter just of enjoyment out of every one spe 

he content. By cons, rving 
of any- energies through a long life h* i 
ith our not die a shattered and h broken m 
we can wanted in pursuit of a little forte 
uring for his relative» to squabble c.rer »f 
uch a his death.—Wm. A. Freehoff. in fi 

eeaaful Farming.

011;lemenile i
Side I

leant two dolls
yen a nil pajM 

how many pounds, shillings and 
they hail We never hear 
thing like that nowadays. W 
convenient dollars and cents we 
count up our money without figu 
We have gotten away from s 
clumsy system of currency 

in other things, however, we

h. oor. ootoiootod thon our .j.ton, k.y, „irk ,j u n„ j„„„ ,nJ
of -,ahu .«d - I ho i-,,, lu „M „ y,, .......... .
thot our «hool childror, Into at lout J ....... ..

1 ol •‘udjia, wolghto yjj hi„, V s„ it
, ,r"' S'?,Jff1............ ll"; ton it. ,,„d „

..mph. m, tnc, which Itk. oor prewnt m„t. ,ha„ th,„. w„toh f,„ » do,

.j.icn, of money ui all countol m ton, do him « go.nl torn. IM . 
V “““ l,0,,r' *"d, h-”- «U tto rtwt of K„ , 
th.t two yoorn for -ubjoct. that ore llnrthino von con ,ar. 
of more importune. ,orner of hi. hm.ri.wt In,

snow melte, not in the fro. 
the sunshine. Just try it.

Cranulati 
scoop -an< 
sugar in U

perfect cr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY pen<*e and

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

VICTORIA DAY
B'twen all station* in Cana*!*. Port 

Arthur and East Good Golnd May 
1A-Î4. Return Limit. Mav 77. 

i Minimum Rate of 26r l hold 9 9 9Steamers leave Port McNIcoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays 

and Saturdays
putc, whil

at 4 p m. for 
STE. MARIE. PORT A 
and FORT WILLIAM. Homeseekers' Excursions

AbsoliThe Steamer Manitoba, sailing from 
Port McNIcoll Wednesdays will call at 
Owen Round leaving that point 10.30

Mav 28. June 11. 26. and every Second 
Tuesday until Sept 17 inclusive 

WINNIPEG and RETI'RN • $31 S*
EDMONTON and RETURN • • $47 W
Proportionate rate* to other 

Return limit 60 days

Bes2
Steamship Express is one of U 

that few »u
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS farilier^tijleaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. on nailing 

days making direct connection with 
Steamers at Port McNIcoll.

Ask nearest C P R Agent for 
seekers’ Pamphlet.

I believe 
country ach

that the childre 
uol* should be :

n in our t. bHTICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION FROM ANY C F R AGENT.
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The Wide-Spread Value of Salt **************************
u„«. c-^11,r Embroidery Designs : » Th, vwind Bnnm t

E5Si5£lH ISê-sSs 1 iSoSsil !
exists about half a pound of salt, and 5 I hey will be published as soon as 7 4. sure for skirts Address all orders Î
r sc ï.^ï«^wïî^3W,»„î

age, understand the use and value of 
salt, and one finds the lowest type 
e ling their raw fish and meal dressed 
with a sauee of seawater. Natives of 
the French Co 
cess to sea 
obtain salt

THIS I»® HOME DYE
- ANYONE

BLOUSE OR SHIw
Vogue this w-aaon 
and they are 
ways pretty used 
the bias. This
blouse is made

\ without a h o ulder

siie will be requir- 
SP ed 2M yards of
f material 27. 1 7-8
4 yards 36 or 44 in-
r ebea wide to make 

without seem a t 
•y . hook : Î 1-2 yards 27,

V~S ' - < ÎX 1 7-fl yards 36 or 44
(V II Vtig inches wide to make

wlth 8tam at back. 
This pattern is

38, 40. 42 and 44 inch bust measure
I BCE DRESS, 7134 

Present fashions, 
showing as they do a 
great many frocks 
that are made in 
peasant style, are 
ideal for the little 
children.

«u The drew is made 
all in one piece. 
There is a slight 

|j opening at the front 
which is closed with 

I ribbon laced through
\ “ eyelets. The under-

arm Beams that are 
L î U eitended into the 

sleeve* are the only 
H ll ones to be sewed up.

For the 4 year sise 
will be required 1M 

27, 36 or 44 inches wide, 
t in sises for chi

SUIT, 7415 
is no other

materials
member thinksfl 
metric v-t.-m j 

losopllel ' ! ngo who have not uc- 
salt, burn certain plants to 
s or potassium as a sub-

V-
;|ffP-L-WI dyed ALL these

?=rr^'' different kinds
—v <—f of Goods
===mlth the SAME D«e.

I used

Real Man
wh;, hive , 

he ' la tes; in |,„ 
remendmn

nexeellwl in **tW 

that time, U| 
will ha\<> UvJ

m. and no nn.il

om the most remote times the hu- 
family has made many iim« of 

common salt. Long before the Chris
tian era. Grecian and Horn an writer* 
beg.in to treat of it from a purely 
scientific point of view. The salt of 

merre is chloride of sodium, as 
was shown by the fact that in 1810 
Sir llum|>hrey Davy produced pure 
salt by burning sodium in chlorine
“th

I medium

hi",,' y
x

\ *jfWEm"WU KINDS»»»»account, ioit>

I he^ col 1 news

overty-M 11< ken
! how little

orda, by not «» 
lie developed in 
end of Hi,. LnJ 
made the men 
really lire.

I put out
chimney, yen revive a coal 

fire when burning low.
Combined with vinegair. salt will 

clean discolor-! tea cups, and with 
sod-* r.!k«iates bee stings and spider 
bites. If thrown on soot that has fall
en on the carpet it will prevent stains ; 
if put on ink freshly spilled on a table 
cover it removes the spot ; used in 
whitewash it makes it stick ; used in 

ping carpets it will keep out

fold.c s“uX°n

kitchen chimn

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use, indeed mani- 
a fire in the

Odf) Design lor Embroidering n Blouse 
Front. Collar nnd Culls.

The background can be worked in Rhodua 
or Punch work or In French Knot»

cHltli s ONE P

Read 
1C be Iftnbltc r»vist* the man »h 

to hi* farm
ions he m net The Public is sn independent
ie sun many democratic weekly Each issue
Making a *iU you brilliant editorial
ml the aiarhiiM^H comm®nt — moderate, accurate 
those tools ,n|d fsir—and all the important

nannges m <k>4^| n#,e of the week, in oondenaed 
rk in eight h,,^J form
bor does in £■ w M and H. 8. Southern, 
r.w help In il* polishers of the Citisen, Otta- 
ix oc oek »h vs, say : "We regard The Public 
*' as the most reliable, inform-
ne and sii|,|,,.. ,tjve snd worth-while publicn- 
^inti r *h'r't t‘°n' we®'tlj or monthly,

full hour

ftmoths.
Turpentine and salt will cure a 

felon ; salt water used as a irargle 
will strcnglhen the throat and harden 
the gums, used as a wash it will 
strength the eyes ; used in the bath 
it is a tonic ; as a lotion for the hair 
it prevents and stops its falling 

Damp salt will remove egg stains 
from silver; lemon juice and salt will 
remove iron rust and mildew 
goods, and clean copper bo 
ter than anything else.

enters largely into many in- 
: is used in our factories, 

our meat curing establishments, in 
our agriculture, in our soda manufae 
tories ; it fuses our glass, imparts the 
detergent quality to our soap, gives 
us salt fish and salt pork, and every
thing else salt that is better for being 
so, down to our dinner celery and our 
breakfast eggs. It is invaluable in 
ioe cream making : and to the dairy- 

invaluable.

imm «

material 27

CHII.D’S ONE-PIECE PI. A Ytil garment

quite *0 happy and 
contented as the 
■impie play auit 

F\ This one can be used 
M for both bo

Vi P°r the 4 year aiae 
s^> Will be required 3 54 

yard* of material 27. 
33-8 yards 36. 2 yards 
44 inches wide with 
3-4 yard 27 for the 
trimming

This pattern Is cut 
. . , In sises for children

of 2, 4 and 6 years of age.

$1.60 will pay for The Public

1 paper* but 1) 
veil, hi* eye 1 
is ate 11> limita 
Men are eager 1 

they lui

VK uoni;

651 De,l-n *"r *ea,lln< or Embroider-

Especially adapted to
Pattern 7392.

them to-day. May Man ton's

HE PUBLIC
w %Ellsworth Building, CHICAGO SR03

1 to incessant: 
no ciintank»

m; n it is

» V
> vyear* yet Ms 

farm to the a 
• agricultural 1 
to take life I 
account may 1 
hi* neighbor, h 
leu at two doll*.

y conserving ■ 
long life he fl 
n<1 a broken nJ 
f a little fort™ 
imiblile over afi 
Froehoff, in fill

Take A Scooplul 
01 Each- 

Side By Side
ia] GIRL'S DRESS, TtiS 

583 EMBROIDERY DMION
The drwa that oloa- 

e* at the front ia a 
favorite one of the 
season and has many 
advantage*. It iaeaay 

Blip on and off, it 
Is smart in effect and 
It Is generally be

ef the blouse and 
the akirt. The blouse 
la made with front 
and hack portions 
and includes only 
shoulder and under-

If/ j. "lies and plaited'Th?- 

I / lwo are Joined by
jfljlX t»®»"" of a belt andr) fillu if T

means of buttons and

IAXl 'OTake “St. Lawrence” 
Granulated in one 
scoop -and any oilier 
sugar in the other.

X
aft J >!z EiX L°

Look at "St. Law
rence" Su 
perfci t cryi 
pure, white sparkle— 
il* even grain. Test it point by point, and you will see that

, aiMiala

y troub " will 
be use! You 1 
down nnd «it! 

ly side of the a 
plose t<> him. a 
ry. Say it 11 
dean it! Bun 
itch for .1 diaa

the frost, hut i

#11Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of parity 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Analysis Shows. "St. I.ewrrnce Granulated" to be “00 90'100 to loo*
Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever"

"Moat every dealer aella St. Lawrence Sugar.”

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAB BEFININC. CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL

I buttonholes.
For the 12 year site will be required 

, 6 1-4 yards of material 27 inches wide. 4 
yards 36 or 3 1-2 yard* 44 with W yard 
inches wide for collar and cuffs 

This patuern is cut in sites for girls

j L
!.. i

Embroidering 
1 and Misses'
fifty-four inc

Frills for

rhes long and65
years of age.

m

DYOLA

m
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Hour farmers’club!
E * Oorraapondaaoa Invited ft

« mtMWWMIWmWMtN

~.i» k.

dry and «moi. Growth was r ther 
starting, hut lately it ha* ,,, 111 nI"C AN
rapid. Excellent pasture 1* . ,. DHIHLj AH
able. Closer la picking up r pidly ule-High-Claa
though it went Into winter u .«rter* „ ling Calves and
poor shape on account of the Irooth «1 ff** Yorkshlrj

m.j,rlt, o! th, I.U, b„„ tl ..."J «i*™
wmter killed It I, rather ea. . •* "*e"8, or
pheey what the fruit crop will be M f1?L- ,.rm . 
bloom is yet visible Hay ha# J11 1 reach* * 
the record price of 122 a ton ; utter & 
to 30c; eggs 18c to 20c; fowl ». •„ 
each; potatoes 12 a bag—C. & N

AYRSI
! A GRAND,! GOOD HOLSTEIN COW
— One of many good onee 1 hare In my atables and from which
5 young etock at prices that will make you money is Jenny Belle. QU EBEC.

01 CO.. QUE.1w FKKL1GH8BURG. May 13.—The sugar wea
pon was later and the yield small. Not 
much, If any. more than half the usual 
amount of sugar and syrup was made. 
Firmer* are now busy w.ding and the 

■ land la In good condition. Weather has 
I continued cool so very little sratn was 

sown before the 10th. Pastures and men 
dow* are looking good with the excep
tion of now-seeded land Owing to the 
drought last year the catch of grass and 
clover was very uneven and much ha* 
been plowed again this spring. Timely 
rains settled the roads very quickly, and 
the worst was over In a very few days. 
Some cattle are on pasture now, but the 
majority will be kept stab ed until about 
the 20th.-O. A. W

hvensoale

MIDDLESEX CO., ONI

mAPPIN. May 8. Seeding Is gening sti 
advanced, though nearly a nx-nth kit 
More than 76 per cent of our cal tie *1*,, 
pisture, all fodder having be- rb^ 
up. Prospect* are ver.7 poor for the g,, 
crop of 1912, half the meadow* being vn 
ter killed. Fall wheat ha* a,*o ee* 
through badly, not being a 60 per „ 
crop Hay is selling at «16 at th.- bug [SHINCd-‘sy* -‘•"-"■n ft-,,,»1

WATERLOO CO.. ONI 
N*W HAMBURG. Mav 13.-Spn 

lug is completed. Nice sh-> 
ing the spring grain along 
i* badly heaved on some land Fat tnu 
are quite high and butchers are m-m.
Many are sowing pasture mixture 
lbs. early amber sugar 
of oats, with 7 lb* red

SlMAIDi PHli

1 ONTARIO

I NAI.IBURTON CO, ONT.
KINMOUNT. May 13. Cattle 

to pasture since April 20th. 
made good growth. Seeding I 
done. The weather has been 
the majority of . 
tore In good shape, 
abundance, price 64 to 86 a

*----- taken a drop.
eggs, 17c; veal, 13c to 16c ; po 
toea, 81.10 a bush - J A. L. T

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
WICKt»W. May 12. -In spite of wet 

weather, seeding Is well along, and In a 
few days will be finished. Young stock 
have been turned out. and seem to enjoy 
the fresh grass. Very few mares hare 
foaled yet, but what oolte have come are 

and there seems to be no disease 
them this year Spraying 1, fin- 

i*hed, there being a great deal more of 
It done this year than ever before—W.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
I GUELPH. May 14--Prospecta are bright 
. for a good season 8 -ed generally has

I, about 

caeee rattle went to
Zjp**

pig* are In 
pair. Butter 
Butter, 26c; 

rk, lie; pota-

even 11 ('|ow

! Jenny Belle 90 lbs. Milk in One Day
(Photo by an Editor of Farm sad Dairy)

This cow, one month after calving, gave 90 11 
e 2,439 lbs. milk in March, and in official 7-da

eidpath Ayclover m a-*lbs milk In one day She 
.,y record made over 23 lbs.

You are invited to visit Manor Farm soon and see my cows and the 
young stock from my great stock bull. Prince Henfierveld of the Tontines,
which 1 am offering for sale.

They are priced reasonable and are the kind that will moke you money 
and the kind that others will want to buy.

Manor Farm is only a short ride on-, on Electric Care from North To
ronto Come and see my stock. Over 100 Holetelns for you to choose from.

E. This proved very satisfactory
offer two partie 

high records, atI NEII. SANOSTER'S HOLSTEINS 
Nell Sengetrr,

Our consignment to the great ,.,k- 
Ormetown. June 14th, will oon*i*t of it 
20 head of the finest Holstein* ever o! 
ed at public auction. Included in i 
will be Madam Dot 3rd1, Prince*» 
DeKol, the first cow to qualify two jn» 
In succession in the yearly R. of P mi 
an average test of 3.83 and a show «, 
Another fine cow is Sally Snow, with a 
average test of 4.016 per cent at th 
year* of age. This was the highest 
Ing Holstein in Oanads when the Ian

Ormetown. Que. W. W BAL

i
irnside

THE MANOR FARM
nsdian bred, f< 
g distance 'phoi

GORDON S. GOODERHAM Bedford Park, Ontario

................................................................................... Illlllllllllllllllllll..................Illlllllllllllllllll

Another young cow 
Queen 2nd, a daughter of It 
the world's champion cow for n 
public test. We think Rhoda 
2nd will make a better milker 
dim. A large number of our offering 
related to Rhode's Queen 

Catalogues will be out about the * 
of May If you are interested writs

Ayrs
hpda'e uwi rld's Champion

milk 1st nctloii Some y
'» Qua e, all from R.O,
than k ton of 1‘rimron

lot. Address 
- MUSSE BROS.,

The Oxford District Holstein Breeders Club
Will hold their first

Auction Sale of Registered Holsteins 
Wednesday, June 12th
In the Curling Rink. City of WOODSTOCK, Ont. m ROTHSAY,

ISCELLsoi ini RN ONTARIO HOI 
BREEDERS SALE

W B. Poole. Belford. consigns to IM0U*
Holstein sale to be held In WoodsKd m* ***** re<M*T 1

55, S. TlSiXittJi
should buy the whole bunch The nsh , BULLOCK, • 
Sir Midnight Poech. Is sired by s soi 
Prince Poech Calamity, whiwc dam 
Calamity Jane. He has now 16 eon* is 
R.O.M. The young bull'* dam i* Midi!
Gem DeKol She has had four i-alvw 
fore six years old. Her two oldest he* 
are already in the A B O , and sh« 
made an A.R.O. test of 17 11 lbs bi 
at two years Coming to Canada 
makes a R.O.M record of 22 79 lbs but 
at five years old. Her milk sent to 
condenser at Ingereoll was ju«l 16 
lees than 1100 for

Mr. I'oole'* fem.

Commencing at 1 p. m. sharp

80 Head Mostly R. of M. Vows or daughters of R. of M. Cows, most of them served 
by great sires. A few choice Males from ancestors backed by large records, 

trictly choice lot of Holsteins, and everything that enters the ring will 
to the highest bidder. The Club is behind this sale and have very strict rules 

ensure a, square deal to all.

MERTOh
This is a s AM W<

g»
ow offering regi 
choice*! breedini 
in* Sows bred 
» ready for eer 
II •***, either e 
e delivery gua

A public meeting will be held night before the sale.
Catalogue tells all about everything.

Write for yours, to George Rice, Sec., Tilsonburg, Ont.
November. Uecembz dursnary SheM. L. HALEY, Pres. COL. R. E. HAGER, Auct.

Algonquin, 111., U. S. A. r Pure-Bred Yi 
he old. for sal 
igree furni«hed 
to any elation.

BOX 4l.rlbN0l

alee in the *a!e are
ed on page 2.’>

The Event of the Season in National Holstein Circles 
Decoration Day,Russell’s Annual Sale May 30,1912

100 HEAD

HOLS"
TEST VIEW 
hsve sold all 

nerln* my eprln 
by Cora DeKol 
er May Bobo, tl 
•Ith^nearly MA

II1ALD FARES

100 HEAD Special Features
Every head a female, either officially tested or daughter of an officially tested cow. All absolutely guaranteed without a blemish, 
and every one a breeder. This is your opportunity to improve your herd or lay a sure foundation for future dairy prospérité

“From Ohio's Most Reliable Holstein Breeder" wc*r*«ST T. H. BUSSELL, Geneva, Ohio, U.S.A.
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“ ïüSiSà 53üf sSCS-â pSIflSli
t«d Interest in many other retail price Is 23c to 26c. At Montreal h*11' headers. Now Un menthe old. Come

■5.“inra. ss sr ” * ““ * - —
ita are coming in and there Wholesale quotations on dressed poul- good one. 

and more hopeful tone at try are: Chlcker- l5o to 17o; fowl, lie to A. C.
this week Another feature 12c; turkeys. 21c to 22c, ducks, 12c to

J little Influence is that 14c; geese, lie to 15c On the farmers'
' we,t *■ turning out better market chickens sell at 16c to 21c; fowl. 
ec_,e<l 14o to 16c; turkeys. 20s to 2Jo; geese. 16c
j look as if the high prices to 18c; ducks. 20o to 26c; hens, 12c to 14c. 
the close of last year’s dairy 
9* eiperienoed again this 

boards are now active all 
try. but prices are still hold- 
n. The demand from Great 
-ong, as is also that of the 
st. Cheese for instance is 
een two and three cents 
i at this time last year.
>een no marked

Z

HALLMAN, Waterloo Co., Breslau, Out.

ELMDALE DAI Hr HOLSTEIN*

mmm
-5!?ÎB*i»î*ïiB. ÏSfiL. taLTt I 

au “ ■* •
FRED. CARR. BOX IIS, 8T. THOMAS, ONT.

POTATOES AND BEANS
at the same level that has 
past two weeks Ship men is 
points, notably tl 

just sufficient to meet de- 
rlo potatoes on track here 

at 11.80 a bag In car 
out of store; Delawares, 81 90 in car 

lots. 12 to 82.10 out of store; English and 
Irish potatoes. 81 60 to 81.80. On the 
Montreal market Green Mountains are 
selling at 8170 to 81.76 

Beans here are quoted at 82.76 for 
primes n nd 83 for hand picked. Three 
pound picks 
at 82.621-1.

ruled for the
ra outside 

Country, are 
mande On taE

lots and

changes on RIVERVIEW HERD

mmmm
breeding, at exceptional! 
make room.

n market has been steady, 
market has been more In-

quent. Latest returns from 
provinces show that over 
are In wheat, an 
26 per cent over last year, 

its are strong. Quotations 
; No. 1 Northern, 81.101-2; 

No 2. 81.071-2; No 3. 81 03 1-1; feed wheat. 
68o. Ontario wheat la still In great de- 
mane" Prices have advanced to 8106 to 
81.06 n oar lots outside.

COARSE GRAINS
There have been no changes worth men

tioning on the coarse grain market. Trade 
is very quiet. Some barley is being ship 
ped to the United flutes, where prices rule 
20c to 30c higher than here. Quotations 
are as follows : Barley, malting. 87c to 
88c; feed. 66o to 70o; oats. O.W.. No. 1 
extra feed. 49c; No. 1 feed, 48c; No. 2 feed. 
47c; Ontario No. 2, 48c to 49c outside. 51c 
to S2o here; No 3, lo less, corn, 86c to 89o; 
peas, 8120 to 81.26; buckwheat, 72c to 73c 
and rye, 86c Montreal quoUtions are; 
Barley, malting. 81 06 to 81.07; feed, 81c; 
oats. O.W., No. 2, 64 l-2o; No. 1 extra feed. 
52 l-2c; No. 1 feed, 51 l-2c; local No. 2. 
50 1-2c. No. 3. 49c; No. 4. 48c, peas. 11.70 
to $1.86 and buckwheat, 73c to 74c.

of* likewise 
figures, to

crop reports, rs at Montreal change hands

P- J. SALLEY, LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.
DAIRY PRODUCE

This week's trading has resulted In a 
further decline of lc on dairy and cream 
ery butter. Considering the great in 
crease In receipts, further declines might 
have been looked for The demand is 
good, both from the west and local points 
Wholesale quoUtions are as follow : Dairy

HOLSTEINS

mprints, 23o to 24c; creamery prints. 27c to 
28c; solids. 26c to 27c; Inferior. 20c to 21c. 
The retail price of dairy butter is 28c; to 
30o. Cheese are quoted at 17 1 2c to J7 3-4c 
for old twins; 17 l-4c to 17 1 2c for old 
large; new cheese. 14 3-4c to 15c for twins; 
14 l-2c to 14 S-4o for large.

OORDON H. MANHARD.

Lynden High-Testing Holsteins

ra r&lbs. butter 7 days. 1.1 teat. I06.UI II». butter 
■in days. 3SC test, at II years old. Also bull 
calves and a few good tested cows.

HORSES
Heavy drafters are still the kind want

ed. but horeee of any kind meet with a
actory demand. Quotations are as 

we: Choice heavy draft. 8200 to *320; 
fair quality. 1175 to 1700; choice med- 
welght. 1.500 lbs. and over. 1250 to 1320; 
fair. 8170 to 8215; agricultural, good. 8160 
to 8250. fair. 8100 to 8150: delivery horeee.

S. LEMON LYNDEN, ONT.

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Daughter ol Poetise Hemes (5442) 
aud out of Imported Dam. Born April 
l..h, 1909. Large, straight and nicely 
marked. In oalf to a good son of Count 
Hengerveld Payne DeKol (7877).

Also a number of young bulla. One 
nearly ready for eervloe. whose grand

™;*adss“ i&st

ML
HOLSTEINSMILL 8TUFFS 

as folloi

ontreal 1

tationa are 
bran. 825; aborts, 
shorts^ |29. At M

ario bran, 827; 
bran Is 825 to 
middlings. 821

lyndale holsteins
Bull Calves from high i 

sired by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artis Canada

Wholesale quoUtions remain unchanged. 
Strained honey Is 10c to lie in 60-lb. tins. 
11c to IZo in 5 to 10-lb. tins; buckwheat 
honey, 6o to 7c in tine. 6 3-4c in barrels. 
No.. 1 comb honey la 82 26 to 82.60 a dos. 

HIDES AND WOOL
Prices paid at country points are; 

Hide», cured, 11c to 12o; green, 10 l-2o; 
lambs and pelu. 20c to 26c; horse hides, 
83.26: horse hair, 34c: calf skins, 12c to 
16o. City quotations for hides are; No. 1, 
12 12c; No. 2, 11 l-2c; No. 3. 101-2o; calf 
skins, 16c to 18c.

Unwashed wool ia quoted at 12o to 
18 Ho; washed. 18c to 80c; rejects, 16c.

are busv and quotations run 
nlng over 820 for No. 1 hay will not draw 
them off the land to deliver it. Quota 
tiona here are ns follows; Ne. 1. 820 to
♦21: No. 2. 816 50 to 818: No. 3. 114 to
814.60, clover, mixed. 814 90 to 816.60; 
straw, baled, 811.60 to 812.60. Bétail
prices are as follows: Timothy. $26 to 128; 
clover. 817 to 819; straw, bundled. 117 to 
$18; rye straw, $18 to 819. At Montreal 
the hay market continuée active, both 
American and Canadian tmye
busy Quotations are aa follows: No. 1, 
821 to 822; No. 2. 818 60 to 820; No. 3. 816

Merchants are selling 
lowing prices : No 1 r__
815 to 816; No. 2. 814.80 to 816; timothy. 
No. 1. 89 to 89.60: No 2. 88.60 to $9; alfalfa 
No. 1. $12 to 812 60: No 2. $10 80 to 811; 

1. 816; Wo 2. 813.50.
19 AND POULTRY 

that dealers are paying for 
changed, and It

LTN, ONT.GROWN BROS.

FAIRVIEW FARM HERDGLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Too much money is spent every 

year for poor bulls. Why not buy a 
good one ? Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colamtha Gladi, for sale, 160 head in 
herd. Come and see them or write.
E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

jss\sn EarîsW’iïMgï
whose three nearest sire* have sired May 
Echo fly I via. over 21 I be. butter In 7 days. 
ROM at 1 year 11 months (worlds re
cord). Lain Keyee 19 248 lbs. In B O P. as

;.ri‘V’Œ0K^rsi!.Tsrt«:î
at 4 years (world's record). Prices reason 
able All correspondence promptly ana-
WM**. SHAW. BOX II. FOXBORO. ONT

1 SIRS SSS FREE ILLUSTSATID BOOSLITS
Holstein Friesian Asso.. Boa 146 Battl.boroV»

HAY AND
nu sHi -

FOREST RIDGE HOLSTEINS
Uerd beaded by the grandly bred King 

flegia Pli tertje whose six nearest dama 
average 27 87 lbs buttor In «even days. He 
baa six sitters whose records average bet.lü n.b. ÆTjrLïÆsrar

■ xonng eon of Diaone'e 2nd
Lain, the Dam of Lulu Keyes.

H# U I weeks old. light tn color, 
and well formed. Pries SIM.

E. B. MALLORY

We own Junior «-year-olds with records 
of over 20 lbs- butter In 7 days, and Junior 
3-year-olds with records of over 26 I be. but 
ter In 7 d .ys. Also mature cows up to 28'/. 
I be butt- r In 7 days.

Males id females for sale. Write ua for 
what yo t want or come and see them.
L. H. I.1PSITT, Prop.. StraBordv Hie. Ont. 
Elgin Co., on Pt. Burwell Branch of C.P.R. PRANKFORD

at the fol- 
red clover, Holsteins Over 4% Fat I have established 

farm at Oehawa. Ont., a
Die. My object Is to breed a •truin°of Holsteins. whkh 
shall give milk I per cent or over In fat content.
Is Bull Calf, grandson of King Aegis and Pontifie Pet.

reek irm

' of the richest blood obtainable. My object is 
I shall be unbeatable and all shall give milk I 

ring for isle 
hamplon Buti he World's Champion Butter Cow.

«■“jA. A. FAREWELL ; ; : OSHAWA, ONT.would seem

,F ARM AND DAIRY (21) *79
May 33, 191,. lay 33, 191*'

SSL AYRSHIRES
1 "h" ' \h"r

«HIDES AND YORKSHIRES
w Is-High-Claw Avrahlree, all ages. 

Hog Os Ives and Bulla fit for service, 
prise Ï rkahire Pigs, all ages Send 

gr orders now for pigs to be shipped 
lurch. April and May: price. $5 each, 
sered in name of purchaser. Apply to

ng up r pidly. 
winter q .arters „ 
t of the Irouth t
teat will probski,

sther ear y to^jj 

2 a ton. utk^jJ
s; fowl », •, ng

liM 1» fettlag j
My a ne nth Isa 

i>f our on me srt »| 
tving ber ii elesiM 
' D®or fi r ihr ha,

ifvfrS
Much alfalfa is J

a? 13.-«prln* wj 
^showers ire bn»-'

utellers are sesw 
sture mlitu

* OWE MS, or to ROBERT
To|iriei»r Manager
||gs Farm - MONTIaiLLO, Que

gVKNSOALE AYRSHIRES
v . Ipeclal offering of -±rw£., splendid tot of

Young Bulla, from 
two to It months

VKHKlKu.
dale Stock Fnn

[siAMAHD. PHILLIRBBURO QUEBEC

RtS £“<$ KÏ Î&
aRD breeding not akin.

(SHIRES .ST„„ïïr7i
Orders booked for Spring 

Fob.. 1912, pigs of both• frr'*
■ Board's Station, G.T.R.

TJ
sd clover to tn* 
sfactory in 1911-

ith Ayrshire Bulls
[offer two particularly choice Yearly 
L from H of P dams and grand-dama 

high records, and by an Auehenbrain
9 HOLSfUNS 
rmstown. (jut.
the great rule 

rill consist of she 
lolstelns ever oh 
Included in the I 
I'a Princes» Panli

W. W. BALLANTYNE
ont 9TRATPORD, ONT

irnsidc Ayrshires
i qualify two jn 
rarly R. of P „ 
I and a show w 
illy Snow, with 
per cent at U 
is the hlghrii u

■sin in the show ring and dairy 
Animals of both sexes. Imported 

snadian bred, for sale, 
eg distance 'phone in house.

HOWICK, QUE.

Ayrshires
Lrlds Champion herd for milk and 
{notion Some young bulla and bull 
ha, all from B.O.P. cows, for sale. A 
Idson of Primroae of Tanglewyld in 
[lot. Address
kmilSSE BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm. 

ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

than h 
of our offering i

ik Rhoda

mt about the Ml 
n teres ted writs hi

ISCELLANEOUS
d. consign* to I 
leld In Wooden 
Ive female» Tl 
rt to any man i 

bunch The ■ 
aired by a wi

i now 16 eonn in l 
I s dam i* Midai) 
(lad four calm i 
r two oldest bogs

of 17 11 III* bum 
ig to Canada 4 
l of 22 79 lbs bm
■ milk sent lo it

ivemher, Decent! 
have a lug yw

1RQI ENGLISH BERKSHIRE*
eng Pigs readv to wean from Import 
lam and Imported grand aire, $6.00 
. with -ertifleate of breeding. Long 
Inc* 'phone from Peterboro.
I BULLOCK, ■ LANO P O., ONT

MERTON LODGE

MWORTHS
w offering registered 
hoicest breeding and typo 
ng Hows bred to farrow in April ; 
i ready for service and Young Pige 

ag*«, either eex. 
delivery guaranteed 

. OEOROI.. . . CRAMPTON. ONT.

Tam worths of

RKSHIRES
ir Pure Hred Yorkshire Boars, four 
hs old. for sale.
ligree furnished if required W1U 
to any station.
lie for further particular* to 

BOX 4i. NORWOOD, ONT.

In the sale art

rcles
1912

HOLSTEINS
UTEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD

ir AT)\F\f\U ^■byOora DeKol Pietertje'a Count, half 
May Bohn, the champion B O P

-------l*Hh nearly 24.000 I be milk and I 060
witter in 1 year, from large producing 
k Prices moderate, for particulars,

HIBAI.ll PARKS, NAPANEE, ONT.

blemish,

lo, U.S.A.

—
r
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1150 u> 1230.HOLSTEINS ; drivetw. 1180 to 6200 and ■ad- yearling lam be sell at $7 26 u> n» 

16 to 16.60 and epring lamh «j,," 
LIVE STOCK Calvee are 82 to $10.

There 1. little new to be eald about the MONTREAL CHEESE AND iutt8 
live «took situation. Prloee have scored Montreal, Saturday, May l| ^ 
another • light advance this week, and the ket f°r cheeae thin week ha« 
market oloeed Arm at a high level Cat- •irons, with an active deni .| fro,: 
tie are scarce, and outside of the Montreal Hrltain at the advanot'd pi . „,kel 
market deliveries have been small. Buyers aa a result, the country nurku, 
have been present from Montreal and T**rT flrn> And everything <>'!. red •„ 
other outside points. Trade noemed a ut Prloes ranging from 13 m, J 
little slow on the final market of last ■ pound Brockvllle scon ; the ty 
week, but this was due to higher prloes. Pr*oo of the week at 11 6-8c. iJUt

Choice eiport cattle went as high as £?,k of ,ho fh*f1M «M n «
$7.76. with an average price of 67A0; cau” °r ^ ■,l«“ Dri"'» com,
choice butcher cattle bring $7 to 'J.40, *“• ■m*1* ■u>ck of Ca"»d he,
tiled to good. $5 60 to 87; butchers cows, °real .Br,,aln »ooompani.-l i,y , 
choice, $6 26 to $6 60 and down to $4; bulls. ™alle. In »nd. nrni th, „
$160 to $6.26; Stockers. $1.60 to $5 10; feed- “erf ln <*»i*lderably Increa-.,| and,, 
ere. $160 to $6 60 and cannera, $2.26 to be»,n to •«•umnlate on both .I*,, 
13 26. water, we cannot look for nnt rnl

Choice milch cows bring $40 to $60 îSKJ^Ul^ntlnÏÏ’ii.1^* cïrV  ̂

com. to med.. $10; springers, $40 to $60 §lble t<1 predlet. but then 
Calvee are $1 to $8 60 that we will have a period of high ■

Hheep are In even stronger demand than throughout the entire sea 
last week. Ewes are Quoted at $5.60 to $7; doubtful If cheese will go below 1 
spring lambs, each, $4 to $7 60; yearlings, pound this year 
$6 to $8 60 and books and culls. $4 to $6.60.

flogs have scored a still further advance 
packers now paying 86.60 to 8$ 60 f.o.b. 
country points.

Montreal butchers are having even more 
trouble than the butchers of Toronto ln 
getting a sufficient supply of good cattle, 
and the market h"S there scored a still 
further advance of 26c a ewt. A few
choice steers sold up as high as $8 26 and 
good at $7 60 to 87.76. Prloes from «hat 
went down at low as $6 Butcher cow* 
sold for $6 to $7 Choice milch oows, $80 

$90; med.. $66 to $70 and springers.

HIEC WRM

rÜ
McMIll

Ourvilla Holstein Herd Dyer wants a sample of his fence in every 
section. It's a big ad for me. a good fence 
for you Dyer pays freight south of North 
Bay Outside points deduct Ic. pe. rod and 
you pay freight Best open hearth steel 

I wire yclept No 9 gauge throughout Order 
to-day Introductory prices per rod:
CZ-l'ti.7 I Is torsi* strands* I £U|^V
48 inches high, 48 inehss high.' «I Inch* high',

22c. I 25c. I 26c.
Nine cross hero to rad. le. astra for twelve cross 
bars If yoe went a Wrong feneo one that will turn the strongest animal so raw piaes. stssl hard 
gslesnlsed sad rast-goof, srdsr now. Mono» ra-

wS-SËsSksS
rail lisa ot town sad 1res 
DYER. Th# Fence I

Present offering Ball Calv

our great bull, Dst
Sir Abktksrk.

'"from

ckl.sd Celsstk.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS.
FLG1N COUNTY. AYLMER WEST ■ ONT.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
ill was A nohen 
KI and Oldhi 
IV, » grand pa 
Ns. Beauty $1

Bull Oalvee, sired by Dutch 
noth. Sir Mona, and out of heifers sired 
by Count Hengerveld Payne DeKol

land Col

E. F. OSLER
• (•sees Salsa CoS Prisse. 
Mae. Dept L Toro.toONTBRONTE

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire aid homed Dorsets FOR SALE—An A1 Potato Planter, nearly 

new, of Asplnwall Mfg. Oo. make. Just 
planted 20 acres of potatoes. The kind 
used at the O.A.C. I guarantee It O.K 
•lave also a potato cutter for sale.—Oeo. 
W. Anderson. Boeemore. Ont.

The market for butter is also wr 
with an active demand. e*veeially 
the West; the shipments from 'lu; 
tion of the country this week «mo, 
to 6 or 7 car-loads, which has b»n 
than ample to keep prices firm h*n 
week Is closing, however, with if 
easier tone apparent, and, if iwijt 
tlnue to Increase as they have this 
we may have lower prlcee nert w«t 
receipts of butter are also less thaï 

» last year. sR 
for the coitlid

i the nnt eti 

*T 2nd limp.)
i handled some

fUllon in sav: 

believe that eu

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor

SERVICE BULLS,
PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA,-Sire, 

g of the Pontlaos; dam, Pontiao 
Artie—11.7 lbs butter in 7 days, 1,077

YOUNG MEN WANTED to lean
VETERINARY profession. CatalogueHENOERVELD PIBTJB.-Mr* 

Pletje ttnd's Woodcrsad Lad; dam. 
Princess Hengerveld DeKol - 13 64 
butter In 7 days: highest record da 
ter of Hengerveld DeKol 

Imperial English Yorkshires from Pris» 
winning stock, and all ages, for sale.

Address all correspondence to :
H. LOINE LOGAN, Mtaagrr, BrockvlUe, Oat,

free. Grand Rapids Veterinary Codes'. 
Dep. 16, Grand Rapids. Mirk.

were at this time 
probably accounts 
prices being paid

MONTREAL HOO MARKET

year* <dd. and 
I MOO I ha W« 
illty In the fini

our dewriptiv< 
isolate to do^

ught ont ; she 
is carrying ^

ling Canadian 
■ad hi* oplniot

____ini' " of the b
a ewt. «I eit to attract

k bring ms i Lady Mary (

MONEYS sc# „
The demand for small meats Is keen: Montreal. Saturday, May 18 -Tie 

an entier feeling In the market fa 
hogs this week, and price* derlus 
to 20c a ewt., on account of the ina 
offerings on this market At this i 
tlon, there was an active domaaf 
the packers, and a good trade «« 
in selected lota at 19 40 to $9.66 > 
weighed off cars.

prices were
fresh-killed abattoir atoc 
•13 00 to 613.26 a owt.

CHEESE MARKETS
16 - 400 cheeae boar#

en to subscribe

Make Haying Light Work! 
Here’s the Easy,(ftiickWay!
▼ TANDLE your timothy, clover and alfalfa with a Side Delivery Rake 
PI and a Hayloader. Cut a field in the morning ; you can then rake JgBjf

it in the afternoon and draw it in before night if necessary. /AJ&Jr a 
Being able to do that with this Equipment has saved many » a 
farmer many dollars, when a rain storm would have 
soaked his crop and minimized its value. Think of the 
work these two implements save! They will solve 
your help problem this summer. Once you use 
them you’ll never go back to the old way.

THE F. k W. “CHAMPION”
HAYLOADER

was also a weaker f■-«•ling i 
the market fur -I" i f 

reduced 26e

i top and dee 
id *quare udi 
ad out for I 
e Ronnie Mag 
set attention 
bright, vigor

■old at ' 13 Me 

Woodstock, Ma y 16 -144 cheese M 
from 12 l-2c to 13 l-Sc ; one lot so 141 

Brockvllle, May 16 - 1.691 boies ofi 
ed and 1.090 boiea of whit*' 8si<s
13°6-8a U 1IC’ 636 et 11 916c tai 

Kingston, May M.-Chôme n|
131-4c Boardings were 364 colored i

Alexandria. May 16.- 366 off 
white; 296 sold at 13 716c

HV%
74 yis simple -which means it won’t get out C 

of order just when you want it badly. Has 
the very best material in it which means 
it will last and do good service for many a 
year. The “Champion" has the power and 
the height to make big loads easily. You 
can regulate the volume of hay put up by 
the speed at which the horses walk. It
will put it up just as fast as it can be __ ___________
handled on the load These teeth have 
exactly the right curves for picking up all 
the hay. The “Champion" does clean work. Side
Rails are high and Carrier ia covered by a wind- ^-------
brake, which prevents the hay being blown from Carrier in windy 
Investigate this Loader I It will do your work as you want it done

«-ëîkTx
îifiMontreal, May 17 —The Coopérait 

ciety of Quebec Cheese Makers sold 
butter at 26 3-4c; fine. 26 5-8c. No 1!

wm SOUTHERN HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' 
(Continued from page #1

young cows and all good, as (bur a 
recently made show. Dorai ice Mrri 

. at two years. 616 lbe milk 
day, 418.6 in eeven days. 17.64 lbs 
Mary Noel DsKol. two years. S 
milk In one day, 366.2 lbs. in win 
14.92 I be. butter; Lena Joecpblw 
2nd. four years. 612 
day*. 19.18 lb*, butter She If i 
Sir Merci dea Teake that won Brit 
ronto and other big show*, and i 
to do the work she is doing Tb“ 
were fresh ln February, and will 1 
to Sir Homewood Aaggic IleKol, 
of the famous Lady Aaggle I leKol. ' 
in public test, ml with un official 
of SI l lbe. butter ln seven cloys 

T. L. Dunkln's Consliinmml 
Mr Dnnkin may well be »;iid tel 

the manor born" or bred a <ta 
he and his father before him ovs 
operated one of the first cheese H 
in connection with their line M 
outside of the thriving town of h 
They were among the older' sct'IS 
la now getting together an issH 
of registered Holsteins, and the 
herd was ln fine condition at timet 
visit. Hla consignment to this ■$ 
splendid lot

THE F. k W. SIDE DELIVERY 
RAKE

saves the labor of dumping and leaves 
windrows in best possible condition for 
loading with the Hayloader It auto
matically turns the ground side of each 
swath upwards, so the crop can be cured 
evenly and thoroughly. Well-cured hay 
of an even color always brings highest 
market prices—that’s the kind a "Cham
pion" Rake and Hayloader will make 

you. It just acts like a tedder. Its 
teeth have an easy, regular motion so 
no danger of threshing the ripe heads of 
clover or timothy Rear end of Rake is 

castor wheels these in
sure perfect work on uneven land or 

farms with deep furrows. Retenais used in this Rake are the best we can obtain - con
struction is simplicity itself—so there is nothing to get out of order it is strong, rigid, well- 
built and capable of handling any kind of crop. Aek for our “Haymaking" Booklet-

nc
IV

carried on two

Hay ToiREMEMBER 
our agent can 
supply all your 
implement 
wants. Ask him 
or us for infor
mation.

and Feet
StnnchlTHE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited

, SMITH’S FALLS, CANADAI
Said in Warner. Ontario and W estera Canada by

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, Limited
œ

R. DILL(
OUTH USHAW

BRANTFORD aad WINNIPEG

(Continued nes* week!
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hVIÜSü;*,; ‘"ff-SMS
fillhert McMillan, Trout

HOLSTEINS of the Maggie*. She haa combined weight 
and eubelanee that li phenomenal tor 
her age. and we will be eurprieed If *he 
doee not eioel her illuetrloua relative Fin- 
la y stone Maggie 3rd In point of produc-

Rlver, Ont.
ncbsr. AMt BL'TTli^fcelleTitig a few notoe regarding the ani- 
■dny, Ma> 18 The. le «oneign«-ct to the Ormetown eale on
hi* week lus eoil|' w Mlb would be of interest to Farm
otlve dem id from & I Dsln readers, we took a hurried sur-
t ft need pri . « ol them a few day* ago; appended Is
1 country inarkni ne»It of our observation* R R.
prything ollerej *. "Burnside Farm," wa* first visited
g from 13 Me to I I h*»* ,OUDd Quartered his new im-
ville score 1 the "to IstiOB In preparation for the sal* R.
: at 13 8*. but tbej Ness ha* imported many good ones. 
»e offered old n y 1 we predict that hi* 1912 importation 
I* high pri.,» ,un_ 1 os tela'* anything previously brought
of Canad in ,^

oompanlnl by u,, Irst to attract our attention waa a
. and, in ■ I ib, ^ «p of cow* In bo* stalle. In the flret
bly Inerea d and, II »»* Auehenbraln Bnntle 18th (Imp),
ate on both «id*g M. and Oldhall Beauty 6th (Imp.l.

look for nnr P,„ ff, a grand pair of typical Scotch Ayr-
Ilow long this res Besuty 6th <s nearly pure white,

line Is. of . . un» „ great else, straight topped, wide ribbed
but thet' le a- j I very deep, and with a grand square

‘ a period of high g 1er snd with large, well-placed teats,
'"tire eeaaon and Itle U*b 1* typically Auehenbraln,
se will gn belo* ylgorru* head, bright eyes and verv

Ide topped, and with

6-  -ifc World’s Record

koTSO-AYRSHIRES-SO
,’®***,!*,*^ At Auction

Nest In line 1 
which we have

four two-year-old*, of 
never *een the equal to- 

getner, outelde of a etrong claw in a 
show ring. We muet confess, however, 
that our favorite waa Morton Main* 
Pherenlcu*. 36.803 although In this we 
had to differ with Mr Ness. who favor* 
Redhill* Name le** Charm. 36.771. Name 

ha* unquestionably greater 
*ise and constitution, but there I* a style 
and finish to Pherenlcu* that etampe he 
a winner. Opinions differ, ho 
good Judge* might favor the . 
lower *et Rhewalton Maine Beamy 3rd 
(the half-sister to Mr Rysn's great oow. 
Shewalton Maine Swell) This i* a grand 
dairy heifer, and will be heard from. 
The fourth one. Morton Maine Chloriesa. 
will alao have many admirer*, being near
ly pure white, a big sise and dairy type 

Then came a group that, a* a line for a 
"get of elre," It will be hard to eseell. 
These are the daughters of the noted 
"Peter Pan," eight In nu 
year-olds and fo 
grouped In pair* The Brat pair were 
Beuehan Joan, 36,773 (Imp ). and Beuchan 
Bramble. 36,772 (Imp.) Joan I* undot 
Iv the most styllfh and showy dau 
of Peter Pan we have seen. She has » 
beautiful head and neck with finish and 
style to perfection This, coupled with 
her substance, make* her a etrong show 
prospect. Bramble reeemblea her stronglr 
with possibly Just a little more depth 
Beuchun Periwinkle. 36 774 (Imp), and 
Beuchan Lisiie. 36.783 (Imp.), were the 
neit pair and a beautifully matched pair 
carrving out Just enough brown to show 
up the white

Periwinkle haa a strong resemblance to 
Mr. Ryan's Mise Van. showing all her 
capacity with s trifle more refinement of 
head Lissie l* exactly of the same type; 
all of these heifers are showing with calf 
and give a splendid promise of future ex
cellence in teats and udders.

Nice Yearling*
Beuchan White Rose, 36 790 (Imp), and 

Beuehan Prineese. 36,787 (Imp), the flret 
pair of yearlings, are a dandy pair White 
Rose showing every Indication of equal
ling her noted dam. Beuchan Sunflower 
2nd. 33,207 Bhc haa a beautiful head, 
clean, sharp withers, line spring of rlh 
and great depth: *hc will be a etrong 
yearling for fall show*. Her stall mate. 
Princes», duplicate* all White Rcee's sub
stance and capacity and great teats. The 
last pair, Beuchan Nora. 36.786 (Imp.), and 
Beuchan Violet. 36.789 (Imp ), are also a 
pair of very promising dairy heifer*, 
showing that great width and depth of 
rib which

Tuesday, June 18th, 1912
We are obliged, on account of ill-health, to dispose of 

world record Ayrshire herd.
heldln A*mvrl ^°rId" reco*'d producers than at any 

Mature Cows with record» ae high a* 556.7 Iba. of butter fat a year. 
Three-year-olds with records as high a. 521.9 lbs. of butter fat a year. 
Two-year-olda with records as high a* 460.3 lbs. of butter fat

tins opportunity of getting deep milking, high testing Ayrahire 
We the6 *1 6W bU * and bul1 calves ,rom deep milking stock

Watch Farm and Dei-y June 6 for full page 
advertisement and illustrations of our cattle

Kr“' Jm",8"" c-ul°"- -d' »

A. S. Turner & Son,

les* Charm

previous sale ever

females, 
which will be in

sgosre quarter presenting a great

The Pick of the Bunch 
the Dell stall, however. I* the sen- 
i of the Importation In Chapelton 

•t 2nd (Imp.), 36 766 We have aeon 
I handled some of the greatest cow* the 
el hi* ever produced, and we have no 
Itatlon In earing that we have 
1 Belly * equal It I* hardly pc** 
believe that such development could he 
lined In *0 young a cow. She Is only 
yesr* old. snd will weigh between 1,260 

1.300 lb* We have never seen more 
Illy In the finest animal* of the breed 

b on* mnet be seen to be appreciated 
oar descriptive power* are altogether 
liquate to do her justice. We can re- 
1 In our mind nil the winners of re

year*. and will say without pre- 
hat her equal haa never been 

rht ont; ehe I* |u*t due to freshen 
Is carrying the grandest udder we 
ever seen Prof. Barton, one of our 

adlan authorities, haa ex- 
a weaker feeling hie opinion that "Betty Is the beet

■t for dressed bee rioen of the breed" he has ever seen, 
■ed 26c a rwt. ei ill to attract attention was Palmer- 
>lr stock I* ini Lady Mary (Imp.). 36.770, a beautiful

colored four-year-old, with great 
top and deep body and carrying a 

equare udder; this Is one to be 
ed out for Her stall mate, Finlay- 
e Bonnie Maggie, la certainly one to 

16-144 cheese attention In any company, with
l 8c: one lot «oldr. * bright, vigorous head and alert eye

blitter la al*o wry 
demand, especially 
hlpmenti from 
:ry thle w« k amoq 
Is. which ha* toi, 
ep prices firm h»i 
however, with a 
ent, and,

er prlcee next *wk 
are also Imw thu 

ne last year, ui 
1 for the oaatiaM

I. HOG MAMET 
day. May 18-The 

In the market It 
and price* dwliL 
account of the ino 
market At this 

an active domaei 
a good trade w# 

it 19 40 to 8166 a

imber (four 
ur yearling*), stan dhtg

Ryckman'a Corner», Ont.
Four Miles From Hamilton

r . > First Annual Sale «a
#£*s»*-**ei,**w under the auspices of the

!District of Beauharnois Live Stock Breeders’ Association

will be held in connection with the Spring 
Show, June 12, 13, 14 (14th Sale Day) at

Ormstown, Que., June 14E MARKETS
400 cheese board I100 Ayrshires 30 Holsteins16.-1.691 boxes if 

l of white 8ai*
These are showyard winners and Record of Perfor
mance animals consigned by the foremost breeders 
and importers in Canada If you need something 
for your show herd or a foundation for a new 

, here i» your opportunity to secure them at
ice TUBERCULIN TESTED. Also

16. Chivw anil 
were 364 colored i

ty 16.-366 offend 
,t 13 716c 
17—The Coupe rath 
hoe#o Makers sell 
In*. 16 6* Noll

TBIN BREEDER!'
4 from page »i 
II good, a* their*
>w. Dora I vo Myrtl 
s. 615 lbs milk 
i days. 17.64 Iba 
>1. two years. HI

Lena Josephise 
612 lbs. milk it

ic that won Brit 
big show», snd 

i doing TV* 
ruary, and will 

I Aagglo I'eKoL 
ly A aggie I'eKol,
1 with an "flkul 
in aeven days 
In's Coneixnmest 

■ well be » nd i>

'Vfor* h.m7s^J Hay Tools, Litter
he flret cheese h ------
h their line to and Feed Carriers,
riving tow H of *

tber°an' «**!» Stanchions, etc.
letelne. and * All our gueds guaranteed,
rendition in U®'I (let our prlt-o*.
ment to this 1 R DILLON A SON,
ted next we* OSH\WA :

Is eharactorietlc of the family 
TUI* group present* a selection to the dis
criminating buyer, whose ambition l* to 
found a herd and found it right, which 
will be hard to duplicate 

A beautiful even row of 
stands below those m 
will not permit 
though we < 
brae Rnowflslie. 36.884 
hsll Primrose (Imp.),

36.809 limp).

= your own pr

I 20 Registered 
Clydesdales

Et Wr<‘*
^ Now for 

Facts About

Csnadisn 
Air Motora

f nine vvarlings 
entioned, but space 

of going Into detail*, atI- 
ot help referring to Craig- 

884 I Imp.), and White- 
two especially pro- 

Threav- Snowdrift, 
concludes the female por- 

ess's consignment, and Snow- 
ting conclusion to a grand

I
vuungstcr* J. P. CAVERS, Chairman Sales Committee 

NEIL SANCSTER, President

L. G. BRYSON, Sec-Treas., Ormstown, Oue.
Don’t fall to write the Secretary-Trees, for a Catalog,

.......... ..................................... mm..... ........................................ .......... ..

1Power that Is free 
■* tb* "'”d «hatblows So easy-sryj’S.'SL
breeze* — strong 
enough to with
8TÜ3WS:
SgTVSS

iThe Males
Four yearling Imported bull* are alao 

being lilted for the show and sale. Our 
choice was Oralgbrae I<ord 
36.766 (Imp I, a grand, strong, s 
although many equally compete 
will favor Auehenbraln Sea Fo 
(Imp). They are an excellent 
manton Bnolous. 36.759 (Imp.) 
big milk record dam), and 1 
of Heart, 36.761 (Imp.), also 
veloping Into a pair of (1 

At "Edgewood." the ad 
Bumelde, we noted a pa 
yearlings which are also

Roaeberry. 
tvlish bull, 
nit Jud- 

'osm, 36 768 
pair. Chap- 

).) (out of a 
Hohelan King 
, promise de-

BREEDER'S DIRECTORYONTARIO
PVMP*CO., Ltd.MF

ik (Me under thle head Inserted at the rate of 64 00 a Une per year. Me 
4 www ted under two Unee nor for lees than six months, er 86 Insertions

Winnipeg. Calgary
[Joining farm to 
lr of attractive during twelve month»

(Continvrd nrrt treek) FOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Write John W. 
Todd. Corinth. Ont.. B.F.D No. 1.

YORKSHIRE PIGS, all ages., either sex. 
Choice young boars. 6t for eervlee.—H. 
O Benfleld. Woodstock. Ontario

The rank and Die of the Ayrshire Breed 
era of Canada are responding a* never HAMPSHIRE PIG! 
before end sustaining the effort* of those herd:. Boar held 
breeder* who have led In bringing "Our orosihîll Out

to.-ÏÏS STtoîTlSa: cVY....W aunion,... n. 'KSKiSaj's? ü„,XM,ïsi
i have come and gone, but the {•«*■ £re»h Importation* always on Clothilde, nearest 7 dame 27 lbs. butter
reed stand* out pre-eminently l}an" , e/y l" ,oa,„ P*r week, and Broken Welsh Ponies.—

farmers oow. ’J 0ut ' aDd R Ma Holtb* Q T B * P-0-. Manchee
Luverne, Minn , U S A. te,. Ont. Myrtle, C.P.B.

101 STEINS AND TAMWORTHS^All age*.
alao 8.C.W. Iaghorn* Young stock for 
sale at any time—J. McKensle, Willow- 
dale. Ontario.

dlan Champion 
ere. Sows, three 
Heatings Bros.,

and fanciesr.
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582 .20 FARM AND DAIRY

eniThe World’s Finest Dair,y Cows 
are Milked by the 

SHARPIES MECHANICAL MILKER 
riff i, -S=n9=^-0t~§

L *A

S »m

, jt — Peerless 727 Protects
BEX/Ls-tn.sar. Sstasss sibba s

^ »e*l Fonoo That Gives Real Service 

l ™ —1■w>11 WMl* Wlr» Fen— C>» Hi, Winning. Manitoba. Hemlitewi

» r

i
jk)i V'aI

/. ' fl»aI
.siOwners of the highest priced dairy cows in

<H Ê!?rË?“æ;,isET
Another, the 7ii Daio- Cows on the’(araons“Whfc H^Tarm" 

at raoli, Pa., none of winch is valued at less tlian $1,000. Head this

X

Send for 
this book

X
(ft ïï^o2^JS&‘SgSSl5"V^ „ . 
QJJ ““ “Ss sart^.-yrMi ¥&*£>> J

W Send this coupon for free catalog. We will give \ /
fT <6 you ample time for trial. If the Sharpies Milker don t \ /V*4| Hssa «SKjnsiTwEarifiKV /
«.JoSsti/iXasaf”1"” / / /«

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. yz y,S/Æé^é

Î-..1 i^'t

ii

WEST CHESTER. PA.

“SFA fT5Ste.?S-SS,&,~i

ii til y y y y y a 
ms The Best Cream Separator IT” 

is the Cheapest in the End St
itjiH * I VHE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
w 1 determines the price at which it may he sold.

Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember 
■TO tliat the machines which are uttered at an unreason- 
riiil ably low price can be offered at that price for one 

! reason only — they are built to sell at prices lower afi 
I than the cost of good material or workmanship. I i 

lTO Such separators are costly at any price. Only a 
X# good separator is cheap; not because of a low 

hrst cost, but because it will last for years and 
save euough butterfat from the milk of four 

rlïïj or five cows every year to |>av for itself. The best 
'VJf material that money can buy are used in making

How Would You Build a Bam?

HS '"3 ï£
you provide for convenient feeding; for removal of

sss-’sa.V'
Hons, for framing, for siding and for roofing?

In short, how would you plan the building ao as to get
i.b.ra;‘«WT“""* b*rn v*'“ 01 mo”" *"d

These are a few of the questions 
Derore starting the foundation trench.

They're all answered Is onr handsome tree book,

you must answer

“How to Build a Bam”
workmanship and

IëISëhSEÊ^I
tnem. Dimensions, requirements for materials, method 
of erection and all other deuils are carefully explained. 
Drawings show floor plans, front and side elevations and

J® I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

You will find an I H C the cheafirst separator you can buy,
_ it will do better w ork and last longer than any other separator.
/TO Go to the nearest IHC dealer who handles these separators and see 
\Ur how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor 
Pf bronze bushings—that the gears are spiral cut— are entirely protected 
hj from grit and milk, and at the same time are easily accessible. 
fj[| The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 

chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
HI separators are made in four sizes. Ask the IHC local agent 

to show you one. and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest 
[iif branch house for catalogue and any other information desireiL

©
g£5aS&&£ffiB3

The book wu publlahe 
decided for a time to send 
writes for It

eh at 60 cenu. But we've 
»y free to any farmer who

b. 5!,‘ you,rby*retun|,<m.H?r,M Uht"‘ b“k *»'

GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LTD. 
Stone Road, GALT, ONTARIO

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES V "W

fljJJ International Harvester Company of America V fjj
(Incorporated) 1 Æ1

|= At Brandon. Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton. Lethbridge. l/l/l
a—. London. Montreal. North Batlleford, Ottawa. Quebec,
|j] J Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorktoa. 1 JTO

IHC Senice Bureau 1 1

BRANCHES: S 1 '
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